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TRAWL LINES. St Mary’s Women’s Assoclatisa

SALE OF WORK 3
in the Parish Hall, If

WEDNESDAY, May 4th.
Plain and Fahey Goodg, Ice 

Cream and Candy ; also After
noon Teas 40c„ and Meat Teas 
80c. To be opened' at 4 o’clock. 
Admission 10 cents. may2,2i„

Ruction
Hemp Lines as used in Iceland fish

eries; sizes 21 thread, 24 thread ami 
Bank used for. trawl and haul-up lines 
Coils about 200 fathoms for .. . .85 
Coils about 240 fathoms for . . . .BUM 
Coils about 300 fathoms for .. . .|8JM 
Coils about 300 fathoms for ... .$9.<M 
• Per dozen Lines each, 30 fathom :
21|24 thread, per doe. ...................S 9.0C
Hemp Bank Lines :. ..*............. $18.00

on theCanon Wood Hall,
Tuesday, May 3rd
(Afternoon and Night).

Fancy Work and Home Cookery tor

(In aid FOR SALE
A number of good farm 

and general purpose 
Horses. '

1 6-HJ». FERROto attendWANTED,—500 first classSchoolTournament insale, also Afternoon Teas, Candy anfl 
Ice Cream. Admission to Concert SOcL 
Part proceeds to Beaumont Hamel 
Fund. apf$0,21

No Reasonable Offer Refused.Boom, Monday, May Apply toDon’t forget to come.STEAM TARRED LINES.
2H to 18 (bs., per dozen at lowest 

market price.
SILAS LEWIS,

Twine Factory.may2,3i

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION.
On the Premises,

On Thursday next,

Lumber GoCHILDREN
of all ages may be ad 
mitted to the

FOR SALE.LINNETT.
16 thread White Cotton Lfnnett, 3%/ ; 

4, 6 and 6 inch mesh. Special Price 
for Cash.

LEFT HAND HEMP LINES.
• * . 16, 18, 21 thread.

HËMPLÏNËS.
Bed Lines, Shore Lines and IS 

thread.
HEAD ROPEsT

English, 4 to 12 lb. per pair,

TWINE.
of brick, slate, pieces 1 Cotton Herring, White and Barked.

1 cast iron, and other ma- Cotton Seine, 6 thread and 9 thread.

A Meeting bf Certificated Masters 
and Mates will be held in the King 
George Fifth Institute at 8 p.m, sharp 
•* Wednesday, Kay 4th. a full at. 
tendance is requested.

CAW, WK. STRONG,
may2,2i

Limited. One House in West End, 
near Railway Station (free
hold). Will be sold at a bar
gain if applied for at once.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Reel Estate Agent,

3ô'/2 jF wcott St.

«BN’S FOR SALE.
HOSPITAL

on King’s Bridge Read,
octS0,s,m,th,tf

Island Red Secretary.

EMPIRE HALL (formerly- Made from the purest and best ingredients obtain
able, packed and wrapped undei the highest and most 
approved hygienic conditions in the cleanest chocolate 
factory in the world, each chocolate wrapped in silver 
foil. Our stock consists of one and half-pound pack
ages at 75 and 40 cents;

; See Our Window.

apr27,tf
BJüe cor. Gower Street
and King’» Road, may be hired for 
small dances qt meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $5 up. Afternoons $2.50. Ad- 
Ply W. F. POWER. Manager. }an2.1yr
LOST—Yesterday afternoon at
the military funeral, a: Gold Cuff Link, 
engraved T.J.S.; finder will be re
warded on returning same to 11 Bond 
Street. mail

rkey Eggs for Setting, 
CAL VERS,

(In aid of the Funds of Bishop 
* Spencey College.)

Operetta: ‘The Wishing
FORSALE

65. HP. Steam Saw Mill
at Bay D’Espoir. 

Particulars can be furnished 
at; this office or by the owner.

ROBERT CHAMPNEYS, 
Poshthrough,

1S2 Duckworth St

will be reproduced by the pupils 
of the College in the Casino on LOST—A Bunch of Keys,

with owner’s name- attached. Finder 
will be rewarded by returning same 
to NICHOLLE & INKPBN CO., LTD.,

RAWLINS’ CROSS.May 4th and 5th,heàr the 
k listing 
itch you 
! of any 
rill keep 
interest'

stion by 
Is freely 
wise.

apr25,Jl,m
The Neyle-Soper Hard 

ware Co., Ltd.
at 8.15 p.m.

j Tickets : Reserved Seats, 75c.* 
50c, 40c.; Gallery, 30c.; Pit, 25c.

Plan of the Casino will be at 
Gray & Goodland’s from Friday, 
April 29th. apr28,4i,th,;,»,m !

FREEHOLD 315 Water Street. apr30,2i
KING AN’S FAMILY MESS 

PORK.

INTERNATIONAL FAMILY 
MESS PORK.

HAM BUTT PORK, 22c. lb. 
CHOICE SMALL JOWLS, 3 to 

4 lbs. each.

SINCLAIR’S SPARE BIBS. 
KINGADPS NAVEL CORN 

BEEF.
AVALON or VICTORY BUT

TER, 44c. per lb.; 10 l6s. for 
$4.25.

LOST—Tuesday afternoon,170 Duckworth St. FOR SALE. a Geld Waltham Watch (wristlet) with 
photo in back, between Water Street 
and Freshwater Road, by way of Wil
liams’ Lane and Carter’s Hill. Finder 
will be rewarded upon returning saine 
to 8INQER MACHINE: ÇQ. apr29,3t
Will the party who pi died up a
letter addressed to ï. S. MANEY, 
kindly post or deliver to him person
ally; lost between Beck’s Cove and 
letter addressed to J. T. MEANÉŸ, 
12.30 and 1 o'clock. may2,ll

BOARD — 2 Young Ladies
can be accommodated with Board and 
Lodging in a private family; applv 21 
Bannerman Street. ' ' apr26,tf

apr21,lm

New House, containing 7
rooms, also Stable and Ground, 
only twenty minutes’ walk 
from city. Splendid purchase 
for cabman or teamster. Must

Insist oil being 
served with the 

famous -

DOW ALE.
The finest brewed 

Beer on the market-

JOHN T. NASH,
Funeral Director.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT. 
Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
At shortest notice to any 
place in Newfoundland.

Property Head
We realize that only property of exceptional value win be 

sold at the presept time and have therefore selected the follow
ing from our list:—
FRESHWATER ROAD (8) COLLEGE SQUARE
FRANKLIN AVENUE (2) PLEASANT STREET
ATLANTIC AVENUE PATRICK STREET.
MUNDY POND ROAD FIELD STREET
CORONATION STREET -- /: YOUNG STREET •
WILLIAM S 
CARTER'S ]
CHARLTON
GEORGE'S STREET . . ^ UÈ*SCOTT STREET

Prices from $1,200.0» bf) with terms.

AUCTION
Nfld. Highlanders — There
will be a meeting of the Highlanders’ 
Football Team and supporters to-night 
(Monday) at 8 o'clock, in the Presby
terian Hall. T. BUTLER, See’y. 

may2,li

High Class Furniture apr26.tif

S T R A Y E D From the
Blackmarsh Road, a White Goat; top 
Of horns cut off. Finder apply at this

Baird & Co*\t ont rooks,
Cor. Gower and Colonial Streets,

Tuesday, May 3rd»
j&àukÈ Commencing June office for information. aprâD^i

it until Anther notice, the price 
quart, retail; WANTED—By Young Man,

Board and Lodging in private family; 
apply by letter to G. H. C„ c|o this of
fice. ___ . 3: •v?; ■ apr30,3i >

WANTED TO RENT — By
young couple, House, furnished or un
furnished ; will pay full year’s rent in 
advance if desired, brlmy if freehold 
property; apply by letter to "HOME", 
cjo Evening Telegram IQfflce, may24i

WANTED TO RENT—3 or
4 Rooms, or Small House, immedi
ately; apply by letter to “W”, c|o this 
office. apr30,3i-

BUTTER, 35c. per tt.; 10 lbs. of Milk will be 96c.
ISO. per quart, w___ ,___
COWAN, Secretary I Feigners’ Union.

a quantity of High-class Furniture be
longing to a lady who is going away.

Dowden & Edwards,
»pr30,2i Auctioneers.

EMPIRE HALL (formerly 
* Bhifc Puttee Hajl). -
' • Evenings till 12 o’clock, $5; 
till 2 a.m„ $8. Afternoons, $2.50.

for $3.40.Prince apr30,3i

Tobacco Birch Junks for sale at
King’s Wharf, ex schr. 
per hundred.

FRED. J
apr28,4i

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street FOR SALE—A Dwelling House
and premises situated at North River; 
•for further particulars

W. F. POWER,
RAWLINS’ CROSS

aprMmos • ; i - ; t
Manager.ppr26,6i ly to MR.

------------ - Aver, C«s-
ception Bay, or MARTIN MOOR®, 125 
New Gower Street. may2,li *
COW FOR SALE-Oné Cow
(part Jersey) ; apply to P. GLADNEY, 
Portugal Cove Road. may2,li

Notice to the Public,
The winter loads will be 

discontinued on May 1st, 
with the exception of flour, 
which will.be 8 barrels to the

ANZORA CREAM
MASTERS THE BAIR.

WAITED TO PURCHASEMethodist Guards Comrades AssociationAUCTION. —a Barber’s Chair. Quote price and 
style.. Reply by. letter to “HUMBER”, 
cfo this office.apr30,3iFOR SALE-1 Good Safe,Superior Upright Cabinet 

Grand Piano, Household 
Furniture, Glass & Crock
ery, Etc.

At our Auction Rooms, Feaver’s Lane,

On Wednesday next,
Nay 4th, at 1M6 o’clock. 

Particulars in Tuesday's Telegram. 
Parties desirous of sending furni

ture to above Sale may do so on Tues
day.

We must hereafter decline to ac
cept goods on lirait. - ;

only in use one year: For further par
ticulars apply to 252 Water Street, 

may2,3i ' ^ . 1
WANTED TO BUY — Six
Cheap Houses, in West End of Cityi 
will pay cash; apply to J. R. JOHNS
TON, Real Estate Agent, 30% Pres
cott Street.

This unique preparation has 
the peculiar quality of "fixing" 
the hair in jury way desired. It 
le 'a perfëet dressing for the hair 
and clean to use, giving to the 
skin and hair healthfulness and 
comfort.

PRICE 80e. BOTTLE.

METHODIST COLLEGE HÂLL,] M. POWER,
Sec. Truckmen’s Protec. Union.
; apr29,3i • ' '

BOR SALE — One Outfit,
consisting of two Good General Hor
ses, one set Harness and r Victoria,
in good condition; "a bargain ;. apply 
to 26 Hagerty Street. apr29,3i

May tth, at 8.15 p.m. apr!6,tf

WANTED—By Young Mar
ried Couple, 8 Booms in good locality. 
Address reply G. L. D„ c|o Evening 
Telegram Office. may2,3i,m,tu,th

POTATOES ! Reserve Seats 75c, oh sale at Dicks & Co, 
admission tickets can be had from members.

Ice Cream and Candy for sale during intervals. 
PLEASE NOTE :—Tickets we dated April 27th, 

Which- are good'for May; 4th. apr27,so,may2,3

General

FOR SALE—1 Heavy Truck
Horse, 1 set Harness, 1 Long Cart andPETER OTHARA,

The Druggist,
THE REX ALL STORE.

country. We offe&- Good 
Local Potatoes. Lowest 
prices. Prompt shipments 
to any statioite or ports of 
call.

THE KENNEDY CO.,
apr29,6i,eod

Slide. For particulars "apply to 
PETER KNOX, 8 Brennan St., City. 

apr29,31 Help Wanted
The quality of Prince Albert To

bacco isjvidely recognized as unsur
passable in merit.

We have 1,000 lbs. of this brand in 
stock Which we offer to the trade,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

’OR SALEr-Going Cheap,
ie Large Camp, suitable for treating 
• week-end parties ; apply, between 6 
id 7 p.m., 44 Pleasant Street, City. 
apr29,$i :

WANTED — An Experienced 
Saleslady for Dry Goods; apply HEN
DERSON’S, Theatre Hill. m2.3iP. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., Theatre Hill.NOTICE.Avondale. WANTED — Immediately, a 
general servant with a knowledge qt 
plain cooking,,for MRS. J. M. HOW- 
LEY; apply 34 Queen’s Road. 

m2,3i

(IN AID OF CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
ORPHANAGES.)

FOR SALE—20 ft. Motor
Boat with 6 H.P. Engine, suitable for 
foreign vessel and readily adaptable 
tor fishing. No reasonable offer re
fused. WANTED—A Small Birch 
Canoe; apply MONROE EXPORT CO. 

apr28,6i

Cash’s Tobacco Store, Information is required regarding 
the whereabouts of the following:

. REGIMENT;
Last Known Address. 

3461—Pte. J. McDonald,
126*4 George Street 

4971—Ptoi Moses Baggs,
Broad Çove, B. de V. 

ROXAL NAVAL RESERVE; 
764X—Edward Kelly,

, - j Cape Broyle. 
1382X—Patrick Power,

Marysvale, C.B.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
WATER STREET.

WANTED—A Man Servant
for farm work; single preferred; ap
ply to'E. A. BASTOW, Penqywell 84. 
• may2,31FOR' SALE — Leasehold

Dwelling House, Young Street; imme
diate possession. For particulars ap
ply to WOOD * KELLY, Temple Build
ing, Duckworth Street. apr27,tl

The Funniest Comedy ever produced 
in this city at the

asino May 10th & 11th
For a thousand laughs keep these dates
in. apr294i.eod

No Reasonable
WANTED - For C. of E.
School, Botwood, First or Second 
Grade Female Teacher, with experi
ence; salary from Board $350; apply 
to the CHAIRMAN OF BOARD, Bot
wood.

In stock complete wi,th all 
fittings ;

3, 4, 6 and 9 B. P.
FOR SALE—1 Bicycle, in
first class condition; used only one may2,-

2254XX-Henry G. Simms, - ,
^ ^ 18 Convent lame.

829X—James J. Tobin,
. - Fefmeuee, Southside.

DEPENDENTS;
Kn Thoa. Hayes, Mother of 

John J. Hayes, Ropewaflt 
Robert. Gilbert, brother of 

William Gilbert .. . .Fiarato Street 
Mrs. Annie Parsons, mother of 1110X

month; apply to 126 MUitary Road.

DR. LEHR, Dentist, WANTED — Imr
a Cook; apply to MRS. 
WINTER, ’Omrac”, King’iNOTICE,

329 Water Street
____ may2,tfStreet

1327X J- Brown; apply to P. 
apr80,3tIf you want youredition. A Maid forULCERATED TEETH.

Thousands of people have suf
fered in the past from rheuma
tism and neuralgia because their 
diagnosis of the cause was not 
correct. Physicians prescribed 
the usual remedies but relief, if 
it came at all, was only tempor- 
ary. They doctored the condi
tion and not the cause. The 
“cause” vas ulcerated teeth, hut

WANTED
books kept up to date general hi

TO LET WINTER,at a moderate cost, see p.m. to I
apr27,3i,eod-

H. W. eriencedWill’s Range, Head
P. O. Box 1561
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‘WENT

there with her. . 
searched his face 
fng to read his ~

every boy learns to shoot—thfr i 
field shooting—it is the arm of

lfs she who is lying 
—she told Raymond ^s^ton that she 
was there with ydu."

“She told bin». ... .*
For a moment MW »U»d like a 

jnan turned to stone. Was this the 
truth?—that Esther had told Ashtpn.

Special dearrlptive booklet;'Showing
[ether wil

post free, fjpoa request.be sent
Many years
And he put '
Us through school 
And got us 
Good jobs 
And he has 
Backed ua up B 
And cheered us up 
Ever since

He looked again at Mart*.
"When did Ashton tell you this?"
“Te-tight—not a marnent ago—he 

is here,"
“Here!" Tken to how many more 

pdople had he told the same distorted 
•tory?

The blood beat Into Micky's face: It 
seemed to hammer 
against his temples. Nothing counted 
but the fact that Esther's name was 

•' offre

£nd everything

We have a large shipment of

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, INC 
238 Broadway; Now Y«rk.

due to arrive ex S. S. “Manola” from 
Montreal on Thursday next and are nam
ing low prices on this consignment for

. j ie i t l • f M

Msel»bbiîi|
Grafpn?l%„
Î9 pj»y therp.qo A So Dad can rest, (p

being bandied about OJJ , 
creature. To stop him—to stop Ms liv
ing tongue was the one thought in

Ashton. She greeted him rather cold- then all at once she rose.to her fee}:; 
she clutched Micky by^both arms; he 
could feel how hands shook; there was 
heartbroken tragedy in her brown eyes 
as she looked Into bis face. Fpr once 
she bed forgotten hfer pride and the 
indifference into which she had been 
drilled tor Wefity years; she was no 
longer Marie Deland, a sought-after 
aed'eourted beauty; she was just an 
unhappy; Jealous woman.

“It isn't time, Micky, Is it?” she en
treated him; her voice was only a 
broken whisper. "Tell me—oh, pléase, 
please, tell me. Tpu don’t care for her, 
do you?—it isn't true, is It?”

She forgot that'he did not know of 
what she was speaking; it seemed as 
if everybody in the world must! know 
of this tragedy that had desolated her 
life. *

“I can’t bear It any longer—It’s no 
urn. . . . I’ve borne all I can. , . O
Micky. . ..Micky."

He forced her heads from b e arms; 
he put her bapk into fre,çjj5r and sat 
beside her; he hated to bee the white 
despair of .her Jace. vs.\ ..

«you’re ill—upset. . . . It’s all right 
—everything Je" rtgSfc.'Ÿàu’re not to 
worry any more . . -. Everything is 
all right." -
. - At that Moment he would have given 
tua soul eouid he bare truthfully,said, 
that he wanted her for his wife, ‘ He [ 
cursed himself for a cur and a coward, 
but somehow he could not force the 
words to his Ups.

She lay back against the cushions! 
hiding her face.

There was a tragic moment of sil-;

aicky’s mind ; he saw the whole world 
red as he tore open the door Of the 
silent room and otrode out into the 
corridor. /■

The noisy ragtime had ceased, but a 
storm-of deafening applause sad cries 
of “Encore!” filled the barroom.

An elderly man cannoned ItttwMieky, 
and stopped short with g laughing 
apology.

“Hullo, Mellowes—not dancing— 
What the deuce to the matter?’’ be ash
ed with sudden changg of voice.

Micky passed a shaking hand'across 
bin- mouth—

"Nothing . . \ whvrém Ashton—have 
you s^n Ashton?”

' “I’ve Just left him; he Isn’t dancing 
eiQier. Can't think what’s happened to 
you youngsters to-day. When I was 
your age , '. .” He broke off, realising 
that Micky was not listening. "Ash
ton’s Ip the smoking-room,” he said 
uneasily. *„

Micky went on; his hands were 
clenched, his t#eth set. . ^

The emektog.room doer was half •- 
jar;, he could see that there were sev
eral men there; There wag a clink, of 
glasses and the sound, of voices talk
ing in a rather subdued way.

1" Micky haused. H* knew that it Ash- 
1 ton were there Jt would tk§au a scene, 
and a scene in any one «toe’s house. 
... The, thought snapped—*t; fre 
sound of his own name.

"Mellowes! Well, you do surprise
. P__ „___ H____M-__ ] me.” There was a chuckle. “Alwsji*

ence. Out In the. ballroom a noisy onè- 'thought hé was one of the good boys, 
step was In boisterous progress; there • • • It just shows that you never 
was a great dpgj of laughter and chat- know * ro6D Uti you find him out. 
taring; the little ante-room seemed *s Rather an error of Judgment to chOose 
If H must be In another world. ’ Péris, eh? Who did you say she was?”

Micky pot up. He walked across the,‘ "A girl from. Eldred’e—pretty Uttla 
room and -shut the door. There was a! thing. I know her before he did. As a 
haf^Jook about his mouth. For an in-; matter of fact, It was only when I 
'stant he stood staring down at the cooled Off ...” 
floor Irresolutely, then he came back That was Ashton’s volée; Micky 
to Marie, He bent over her, but he did could not see him, but hexouid picture 
not touch her. vividly.the eloquent shrug, the mean-

He spoke her name gently. ' jng smile with which he finished hie
“Marie.” Incomplete sentence.
She did not raise her head. (T0 be continued)

«So you’re back In town,” she said- 
“And your wife?” y

"Not here to-night,” hé answered. 
“She has a baft coif, no I pcnAagfd 
her.to stay at home. May I have *' 
dance?"

She gave him her card reluctantly. 
She would have liked to hqve refused, 
but She thought Micky would be an
noyed; she did not know that hi and 
tM« man were friends no longer.

She saw him glance at Mi<*yto many 
initiais/Cm her card,paw the half Iron-, 
leal «toile he gave as he looked at her., 

“Meilowca to back, then?” he aaid.; 
"Yes—ha came with us to-night" 

he paused

Britisprompt deliver# from ship's si 

GET OUR QUOTATHiîSy the Author of "A Baehelor Hus-
Vf? h.nrf ”1 <band.”) We went to work. 

He copies home 
Pretty tired now 
At night,

CHAPTER XXXV.
tjflt was late that night when Micky 
; Wrned up at the Delands’. He Mad tak
ing extravagant pains with hig toilet, 
lingering over It as long as possible, 
ityer since the arrival Of that parcel 
i,ppm Esther, he had been trying to 
'Jtabke up bis mind to take the irrevoc
able step, and ask Marie De land to he 
Ht wife. He was miserably sure that 
[iSe would accept Mm. miserably surs 
; yûit he was already forgiven fpr the 
•phst - • •

He kept on persuading Jilmself that 
lit was the one and only tiling left tp 
ihbn to do. He trjed to believe that once 
Ute affair was settled, he would find 
Sème sort of happiness. After all. what 

it matter whom be married if it 
,<gjpld not be Esther? '
! fUe looked pale bu}, determined when 
jg. walked Into the Delands’ drawtng- 
*iShm and found Marie there alone. She 
turned to greet him with a little eager 
jjpvement that'.was somehow corofort-

AN AGBE1F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

The British 
mints have re 
bow to deal " 
payment of i 
immediate gut 

; line It Is agr< 
make a decli 
not to German 
thkt the "Repai

U. S, Picture & Portrait Co.
/ Grafonola Departmenti,tues,to,tf

“Really! I toOUgbt- 
eloquently. ■ •.

Marie flushed, she knew quite well 
what he mdant; that he muet have 
known how-Mlckr had ooce deserted 
her. i

“I understood that Meltowen wss-in 
Paris." ■ f . *

Ashtott weatjun eaWB. 3rV. <>j 
"At leastrl wqe told so. by an ’ 

acquaintance of mine—who was st#y- 
,iUg there wltfc W» "

Marie’s eyes «Hated.
, ^Father and 3 crowed by to* eafre 
boat as he did,‘4 she said Wftb we M- 
fort. "He was’alone the»——"

Ashton laughed- detestably. "Ah, but 
not afterwards," he said—then check
ed himself. "But I forgot I must not 
tell tales out of school, only as every 
one seems to have heard of his pench
ant tor the uttle lady treat Eldred’e" 
—he laughed lightly.

Marie stood staring down toe long 
ballroom. The colour slowly faded from 
her cheeks, leaving her ta white as 
her frock. She looked at Ashton, In
tent on a crease In hto glove, and she 
broke out stammering:

“Hew dare you eay euch a thing! I 
-don't believe you—in Paris—Micky

notify
Is required to 
paid, together 
financial conti 
then announce 
this period b< 
modification u 
to-morrow, thj 
out the penald 
acceded to. 1 
competitive sd 
control of gI 

It isl

SAVE MONEY
BT BUYING TOUR SUM SUB GOODS NOW—COB* AND IBB 

OÜB PRICES.

House Dresses, »l.M to *2J0| ladles’ Baglans, SUfl to 
Ladles’ Blouses, Me. to Ladlet^Fuur^

lummer Dresses!different shades. 82,90 to JU0| Children’s 
*1.90 to 1X881 Children’s White Dresses, Jq„

Lined ptowsrs, to fit 3 years to 6, 48c. a garment.
venue, 
while the exd 
It, France. wil 
military prepa 
tton of the W 
Government l 
the mobolizatj 
class. This is 

i agitated day q 
ferences that 
sharp disagrei 

I The agreemen 
! the interyeùtù 
elgn Minister. 

|lngof the Sut 
! noon. The vJ 
[up for discu 
meeting of 
morning. Boj 

I measurably I 
their policies! 

I Parliament is 
I Briand was at 
I time extentioj 
[plain to the d 
[Lloyd GeorgJ 
[same degree! 
[ion. The Frl 
British navi 

1 gesting the I 
[The British I 
[that public I 
States would! 
course, and I 
blockade whfl 
into contrcB 
'states. M. ■ 
i of view. !■ 
[of the Unit* 
hutely correfl 
among FrenH 
eibillty that ■ 
to mediate, I

jÿîere, at any rate, was some one who

Î
lly cared for him and was glad to 
him. He took the hand she held out 

‘, bending, kissed It. 
he caught her breath on a tittle 

sgmd that was almost a «Ob, but «he 
checked It instantly and tried to laugh. 
VÎThis is almost tihe old times," she

Bicycle,, '
Adjustable S„ 6 in. to 12 In. 
Monkey, 6 in. to 15 in. 
StiUson, 6 In. to 36 in.
Spare Parts for 36 in. Stillson.

Book Now.
Wholesale Only.

ANTONI MICHAEL
184 New Qbwer Street (East of Springdale Street),

aprlO,w,f,tey

JjHJuite like old times.” Micky an- 
sÿered recklessly. "We’ve Just turned 

;t*» pages back again and gone on 
-^Shere we left off, thatis all.-" 
j *He looked at her and tried to forget 
rirerything else. She was pretty and 
d^ntyvenougb to satisfy the moot ex
acting man, and she loved him! To a 
man who te disappointed and udfcappy 

■ there is great consolation In toe know
ledge that to one person at least he 
counts before anything else In the 

. wprld.
-She looked up at him, and Impulsive

ly he look a step towards her; another 
nBnnent and Micky would have sealed 
1* fate, had not Mrs. Deland pushed 

•<®en the door, and walked Into the

Penman’s Rebuilt Organs
EVEftY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED. ;

He, raised Mr brows with assumed 
surprise.

"I’m sorry—perhaps. I should met 
have spoken—bnf. I thought every one 
knew----- " . ' x

She shrugged her riiouldsm. "Of 
course it may be a mistake, but J hap
pen to know toe lady la question 

.«tightly—through Mellowes—and ,it 

.was she who told me. . . . I am sorry 
If my carelessness has pained you— 
excuse tue, I am engaged tor tills 
dance.”

He bowed and left her standing 
there, white and dared. • , •

h “I don't believe It! I don’t," she told

opinions of some of our 
best musicians and will 
convince you we can save 
you money. It is yours 
for the asking.

McBRTOE’S COVE
tb.tu.t.tfMUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO

ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.
DUCKWORTH STREET..

herself despairingly, aad yet In her 
heart something told her that, for once 
\t least, Ashton had spoken the truth- 

' “ ~ | 'said Micky be- ewfoundlandIAod,tf"Our dance, 1 tbinfc, 
side her. -,

She laid her hand on his arm me
chanically; they went the round of the 
room once, then Micky, glancing down, 
saw how white she was and hew her 
head drooped towards bis shoulder.

He tightened hie arm a tittle—he 
«wept her skilfully out of the erosra 
and lato a small an to-room; be put her 
into a chair and bent over her In con
cern. -

"You are not well—what eau I do?

IN STOCKS

and Anthracite CoalNorth Sydney
To ari

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
end

BEST AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL

B48Y couhmh.

Altogether brighter
and honniosi”

FOR MEN—Stylish frell-made suits in pinch 
and plain backs, with cuff bottom pants in Ser-

lerand.

amt happier
ges, Fancy Worsteds and Tweeds.

FOR BOYS—Rugby, Pinch-back and Suffolk 
Suits, strongly made from hard wearing Tweeds
and Worsteds. - v.-.?.v.“.v.v.v.v.v
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On your Dealer showing ÿ$u tlye popuÿir line.

.Can I get you anything?" 161, Cambridge Road,
Sevan King», E»fi,

all eiges, atseemed to be quit* healthy
at birth, but being ungble to f, b27.0C wlI triedto «peek? 1- -

Then «he eat up very stiff end 
etrelght—there were tears scorching 
her flushed cheeks, and her eyes seem
ed to burn,

"Will I—will I—marry you?” she 
•«heed, as if net understanding.

to be making
a few months it Co., Ltdevident he was wasting, and

try Virol.
apr21,ted,tf

rirol. which hasthanks to
' ~up hisHer voice **« a tittle.

tt can’t he limited.
I do not
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BLOCK
&nd paint.

started for New London late to-day 
I under her own power, after having 
[been floated by tugs from the West 
side* of Block Island, where she 

1 grounded in heavy fog on Friday last. 
She was accompanied by several tugs. 

, Her forehold was flooded from a hole 
I torn in her side when she struck rocks, 
but it was thought she would have no 
difficulty in reaching New London.

TWELVE

eminent isthe Government should have done be- 
I tore spending such a huge sum on the 
purchase of new equipment for which 
there is no necessity. The trouble 
with the railroad is not lack of en
gines and cars, but lack of manage
ment. Let me give a sample of it 
When an order is given to start a 
train, the first thing yoù have to do j 
is to shift about 30 cars a half dozen 
times in order to get the cars that you 
are going to take with you. This uses 
up 4 or 6 hours. Now having got the 
train made up, you back or pull up to 
the station for your running orders, 
but instead of getting your running 
orders, you are told to put the train 
m the siding, because a work train 
had been dispatched with orders giv
ing it the right of track over a stretch 

: of road that you required to pass over.
I You ate now forced to wait another 

8 or 10 hours until the work train 
gets in. When it arrives you will get 
your running orders, and perhaps a 
crossing order, which will in all pro
bability

It is bound
new deal.
a rolling ; hitch

of theCondon, England. and they must move in what ever
In viewdirection the string

we are payingof this is it any
.IONS NOW DEE. 

PARIS, May 1.
The Reparations Commission to-day 

made public its note to the German 
War Burdens’ Commission on repara
tions. The communication, which is 
dated May 1, informs the German 
Commission of tho intention (jf the 
Reparations Commission to establish, 
within the shortest time possible, the 
amount of damages for which Ger
many owes reparations under the 
Treaty of Versailles. Meanwhile 
without prejudice to the foregoing ac
counting, the Reparations Commis-1 
sion notifies the War. Burdens’ Com- ' 
mission that twelve million • marks In 
gold are due to-day. The note Is sign
ed by Louis Dubois, President of the 
Reparations Commission, and M. De
lacroix, former Premier of Belgium.

for railroad material which we do not

Allied Government need?
Tours truly,

W. L. BUTLER.
Shoal Harbor.

Beaumont Hamel Fund.
The Committee to charge of the Sleeveless and short sleeve

Beaumont Hamel Fund, think it. right assorted sises. Worth 70c.
that all those who are interesting CIV. -a-L
themselves in providing money for the Caul.
purchase of this battlefield should ber ni at lore
told that the Government had paid the DLUUoJuO.
price to the French thus preventing A clearing line of White Mu
the lend from being retaken and farm- lln, Voiles, etc. Regular $3.66.
ed by thé owners, pending the times ’Ifi e L
when the collection would be complete. CHCI1.

Col. Nangle, to whose able care the ............
Colony entrusted the memorials to our . _ __ _ _ __
fallen, wished that this field should be A ■ ■ " 1/
secured as the site of the finest mem- IU I BaW W
orial to Newfoundland’s sons. Natural- LM I I
ly and fortunately there are always W
differences df opinion as regards every ■ Wm
matter. That the purchase should be ^
by the people rather than by the Gov- ^—*—.***■
ernment waa put before the country .....- -...... ..........' ■■■
by the appeal for subscriptions and
we may truthfully say that the great Piaa«a«a^ajlHpaa^p^^p^p^ 
majority have shown their wish to tt 
share to the purchase by their help in £3
so many ways. . M M

- That there should be a variety of op- H
inions as regards the ways and means 3 ■
stands to reason, hut it is well that all S , iH
should do-their best to their own way. g
For the kind hearts and kind thoughts 3 W
that prompt these helpers we thank 3 ■ ?, ’ . -

Discussing the matter with the Pre-j 5 
mier this afternoon the question was S JiJJJ
brought forward of a fund being pro- S
▼Sled by the people for the perpetual 3 100 barrels Fat I
upkeep of this memorial. Those who 3 /
have been over the ground realize that j 3 100 barrels Short
that week' of shelling meant, and why j 3
CoL Nangle was so anxious to secure 5 1QQ barrels MeSS
this special scene of Newfoundland’s jj
sacrifice in France. 3 Chilli He Vil

As in the past we ask all who will to * iJvlUl US IU
continue their efforts on behalf of this 3

ADELINE E. BROWNING, 8 111111*1

Chairman. gMMMMMMMWMmaMM
elsie o. edwards, IwBHHHBBBHBHBB
ANNA M. MITCHELL.

St. John's, April 30th, 1921.
descending the staircase of his head
quarters one moaning, he met a figure 
slowly ascending with its head Very 
much bowed.

On approaching the Tsar, the figure
_______________ _______^_______  suddenly looked up, and Nicholas then

ghost, commonly known as the "White Per<”*ved, to hie consternation, the ex- 
Lady of the Hohenzolierns." act counterpart of himself, but with

This apparition is said to appear be- thi" difference—the countenance re- 
fore some dire catastrophe to the ex- sealed to him was that of the dead and 
Royal House of Prussia. not ot the 1,Ting.

British and Frencji Have Reached 
Agreement — May Day Almost 
Quiet in Paris — Reds Demon
strate in Toronto tfye Loyal.

| revolutionary demonstrations, passed 
| to-day with probably, less excitement 
than, an ordinary Sunday. There were 
fewer than the usual number of ar
rests for minor infringements of . the 
law in the city and nbt a single case 
of disorder was reported throughout 
any other portion of France.

a"n other 
two or three hours on a 
crossing point, so that from the time 
you were first called to. take out the 
train until you arrive at your destina
tion, 30 or 35 hours might have el
apsed. Now, had both trains been 
managed in the proper way, the en
gine that required, say, 30 hours to 
make the run, could, . under proper 
management, have traversed this sec
tion of the road 3 times, which would 
mean the same thing as if you had 
three times the -number of engines, or 
in other words, one engine would do 
as much work as three engines. As I 
have already said, it is not lack ot en
gines that is the trouble, but the tm. 
proper way to which engines are 
handled. We have more engines for 
the traffic -handled than any other 
railroad in the -■world, but the reason 
we do not do as good as other roads 
is because those roads keep their en
gines rolling while we keep ours wait
ing. What has beemjeald about en
gines applies also t<y cars, for, it is 
clear that if the capacity of our en
gines be reduced by two-thirds, the 
Usefulness of the cars is reduced in 
like ratio, as cars cannot move with
out engines to pull them. The fora
ging is about the usual course of 

■events on the railroad. Of course, It 
Is not always work trains that cause 
the delay, sometimes the delay Is due 
to crossing two 10-car trains on a sid
ing that can only hold one car and 
engine, etc.

It must not be inferred from thle 
that the transportation department is 
solely to blame for all delays. Some 
of the blame can be traced to the doqr 
of the motive power department, and 
the degree to which this department

18 New Bower StWITHDRAWN from jpersia.
RIGA, May 1.

A wireless message from Moscow 
announces the withdrawal of the Bri-In Paris OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

“IMPUDENCE ADDED TO INJURY- 
BERLIN. May 1.

The German Government does not 
propose to get into touch with the 
London Conference while awaiting 
President Harding's answer to the 
German proposal. Ibis ; declaration 
was made to-day by a member of the 
Government, who In discussing the 
rumor that a suggestion was coming 
from the Entente that Germany pre
sent fresh counter proposals direct to 
the Supreme Council at London, said, 
“So long as the door to Washington 
is open to Ms we do not proposé to7 
knock at other doors.” >-

carry on work on Sundays. There

MAY DAY IN HEUSteLS. iV 
Brussels; May i. 

May Day demonstrations through- j
out Belgium were carried out without j 
any disorders.with all her

KNOX PEACE RESOLUTION.
WASHINGTON, May 1. 

The first step of the Harding Ad
ministration toward placing the Unit- j 
ed States on a technical legal basis j

BELGIUM’S REPARATIONS PLANS.
LONDON, May 1.

A plan for the reconciliation of Bri

to the House with prospect» of-prompt 
action there. It woultPrepealVwar re
solution» affecting Germany’and Ays-, 
tro-Hungary, release enemy property,' 
reserve to United State*.all .rights and. 
privileges under the Treaty of Vert 
sallies, and other peace treaties. , Victor Bmmaimel, was present, and 

to have , been Men by everyone there, 
saving the monarch himself, who died 
within a week of the event.

Denmark has a very unpleasant 
royal ghost, that of a prince who mur-

appearance must be taken as a portent 
of 111 to the nation, and to the Royal 
Family in particular.

Haunted Royalties.m NO NEW DEMAND. * , morning.- The plan would allow
WASHINGTON, May 1. ; France to s continue her preparations

Denial was made at the State De- ’ foï penalties to be applied in view of 
pertinent yesterday that any new de- the failure of Germany to comply 
mand had béen sent to Russian Sov- with the terms of treaty with respect 
-let authorities re prisoners .in Soviet, to reparations and war criminals, and 
Russia. The Department has insisted, at same time would meet the British 
that it was doing all in its power to view that Germany should be given a 
procure the release of prisoners, but. short extension of time to meet the 
it has refused to deal directly with the Allied terms and give guarantees. 
Soviet authorities.

almost unparalleled savagery eves' 
in those times. For that and other: 
offences he was buried in unéonsecrat- 
ed ground near the Wood of Poole, 
which his spirit even now haunts in 
a guise so terrible that those who see 
It sometimes go mad with terror.

It was reputed to have appeared to 
a number of soldiers prior to the 
Schleswig-Holstein War of I860, and 
again to servants of the Royal Family 
before the death of the late king.
-, Another Danish Royal phantom is 
that of Valdemar IV., that haunt» the 
Forest of Ourre, near Helsingfors. 
This-ghost ft alleged not to have any 
particular significance, excepting if j 
it shows itself to anyone connected 
with the' Royal Household, when its

A despatch from 
Riga on Saturday said United States 
Government had demanded the release 
of U .S. Citizens held prisoners in 
Soviet Rsusia.

Lake Wonderful,

LOCKED OUT WORKERS.
D . CHICAGO, May 1.

The'rock out, declared by employ
ing associations in the building trade, 
summarily stopped work on approxi
mately thirty-five million dollars 
^pjrts of construction work yesterday. 
More than ten thousand workers were

REDS IN TORONTO.
TORONTO, May 1. 

Two hundred men gathered 
in Queen’s Park Saturday after
noon at a “Red” meeting which waa

in pinch
in Ser- FRANCE IS WORKING.

PARIS, May 1.
The first of May with its traditionalSuffolk

Tweeds

Thefeti no .time like spring for

’s Hooks•finr and
’ ■’r***”

or notiem long
as fresh. Are you ready forgone. That proved the •know, all
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an agreement Reached.
-LGNDOl4«ay-I.

, The British and French Govern- 
: meets have reached an agreement on 
j how to deal with Germany to compel

I > payment of reparations and exact
II immediate guarantees. In broad out-
I i nee it is agreed that the Allies will . 

declaration to-morrow, but 
They will anflounOe

aek the 
t"»t 

the ot- 
The Gov- 

to do anything, 
d foot by the 
this, but there is 
ound the necks 

official»!, j

>»*e a declaration to-morrow, but Labor Headquarters closed shop at, ^ from Persto A Ru68tan dtplo.
[ not to Germany. They will anflounde , “<>on, when It was found that few I met|c m|8gion has arrived ln Teheran.1 

| that the Reparations Commission will ; were coming there to -have ; thg perB,an capltal> the message adds,
i notify Germany as to the amount she .their cards punched^4H~-E£oof of the . 
is required to pay and how it Is to be , fact that they were not working to- 

Î paid, together with the proposed da7- Generally the Ôaÿ"4dlers were 
I financial controls. The Allies will [ those persons in trades. that nevqr
then announce that within ten days,

I this period being subject to possible 'were Red flae parades to-a number of 
modification by the Supreme. Council c*ties, but these had few spectators. 

’ to-morrow, they will proceed to carry Most of the populace throughout the 
1 out the penalties it the tartafe are not country enjoyed to-dl$P*3tcnicking.

I acceded to. The plan, provides for a
II competitive scheme of supervision and 

control of Germany’s sources of re
venue. It is not yet completed, but 
while the experts are still working on ,

; it, France will proceed 
! military preparations for the occupa
tion of the Ruhr Basin. The French 

'Government will, to-morrow, order 
the mobolization of one additional 

| class. This is the general result of an
i agitated day of conversations and con-j ®d States on a technical 

I'terences that seemed likely to end iq of Peaoe was token wjfi.. ,
I i sharp disagreement among the Allies. ' Senate in adopting the Knox Peace . tish. and French views with regard to

___ mi ______1 ▲ 1     in Via Voiron fA onforoû navmpnt
The agreement was brought about by 
the intervention of the Belgian For- 

! eign Minister, M. Jasper, at the meet- 
; lag of the Supreme Council this after- 
i noon. The whole subject will come 
up tor discussion, again at * another 
meeting of the Council to-morrow 
morning. Both sides feel that they 
measurably succeeded in having 
their policies accepted. The French 
Parliament is not int session, as M. 
Briand was able to accept a short 
time extention without having to ex
plain to the Chamber forthwith, while 
Lloyd George has satisfied to : the 
[same degree, opposing liberal opin
ion. The French: Premier-asked the- 
British naval co-opêration, sug
gesting the blockade of Hamburg. 
The British Prime Minister replied 
that public opinion in the United 
[States would not' annroTQ of._ such 
course, and he could not agree to a 
blockade which wûuIS hflüg the Allies 
■into controversy with the United 
States. M. Briaq^,q^reil,fp,thjA.»W 
'of view. He addefl timt the .tohHte 
|0f the United Slaïls‘~hâJ‘*b‘éën"absô- 
ilutely correct.
among French delegates pver the pos- 
'«ibility that Washington mayiBBdeavor 
[to mediate, theÿf MlAilfc îtihis-is abt 
Clear, but somelof "tie dfetegatês hsSr*“ 
made it understood tt^qt it does noti„e 
Originate with French Ambassador M. 
Jaaserand. ......................

---------71—' »T ,------1—77:------- : ^ . -----------------,Items of Interest at Clearing Prices.
Children’s Hose.

«R'. 1. —:—------
Ladies’ Shoes. GLOVES.

Ladies’ Gloves in'assorted ool- 
ors. Worth $1A0 pair.

69c» Fair.

Assorted sizes, gqod Blk. colors.

Per Pair, 39c.
- In T^n and Black,.' mostly ' 

email sizes'; Value np to $7.00 
pair.

$3.50 Pair.Women’s Hose. Child’s SweatWs.
Suitable for. children up to 7 

years of age; assorted colofs.
$2.95 each.

In Black, mediumi weight; 
good value. , ■, ,. .. , ,

\ Per Pair, 39c.
BOOTS. ,

;A line of Ladled l ifts. Black i 
Vamps with White Kid Tops. 
Regular $3.50 pair. •

$4.90 Pair.

SERGE.
Navy, 42 inches wide,

' SM6 Yard.
Navy, 66 inches wide,

•L8» Yard.
Black, 66 Inches wide,

«■ $6.00 Yard.

Sommer Vests.
Sleeveless and short sleeves; 

assorted sizes. 'Worth 70c.

50c. each.

House Dresses.
New styles, new patterns; as

sorted sizes.

$3.59 each.
BLOUSES.

A clearing line of White Mus
lin, Voiles, etc. Regular $2.50.

$1.70 each.

SportCoàts.
Ladies’ Sport Coats at attrac

tive Prices and styles,

$20.60 to $35.00 ea.

NEW AND . VERY CHOICE.
100 barrels Fat Back ...................... .. .. . . •. .80 to 100 pieces
100 barrels Short Cut Clear ..... .. ____ . .25 to 85 pieces
100 barrels Mess ...... .. ...... ............................ (Original)

Send Us Yenr Orders - Oar Prices are Right.

HARVEY & CO., Limited.

w en

ONIONS:
200 sacks due April 5th. 

Booking orders now.

200

150

250

— ALSO —
boxes F.VVCY TABLE 
APPLES.
crates GREEN CAB
BAGE.
cases SUNKIST OR 
ANGES — Sizes 250, 
200, 216, 176, 150. 
cs. CALIF. LEMONS, 
bris. FANCY PAR
SNIPS.
bris. SOUND CAR
ROTS:

100 bris. N. S. APPLES.
— AND —

100 brb. LOCAL POTA
TOES.

25
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Monday»,May 2» 1921.

aSalting”
the Country.

x Eariy?5mtiie present session 
oS the fionse of XseemWy it 
developed,iin reply to a question 
'jMrti'bytthe "Leader of* the Op- 
positionr»tbat.sE‘cargo- of salt on 

jGovemmenfc#iaecounfc' had been 
imported in », foreign ste&to- 
ship, -and paid for out of the 

rÇjiblic Treasury, being aubse- 
: quentlyddeliveroLoritransferred 
tQ>a.business. concern for either 
consignment or storage. It 
further-developed, according to 

Report of the Audit»- 
; General that the value of the 
•greater .portion of this salt had 
tnôl'bcCTrpaid for by the concern 
jritichstooteituOver, the indebt- 
jedness- 4cr the Surplus Trustthe
Fond Aeing Mn the vicinity ot
Sixty-one Thousand Dollars. 

‘Thewtiiscussiott following upon 
L&fc&ittfé-bit of «scandal is too 
1 finuTTin’lffTirpublir-Tninfl to need 
îregdffîoi^er •comment, hut the 
poinh-dflpitS»^ observed is that 

iqj8€tdMs»«sttr <ontstanding sum 
dadftEe$»Govenunenbxm account 
■0(*0fo*^alt of" Sixty-one Thous-

ty to the country
Î* have a

Committee of the Whole House
jlto 

this 
N|

the country is a 
ties.

Returned After
Winter Werk.

mb wen. nricras woods.
By the Kyle <* Thuriday tort aw*e

$0 or 90 men Who were employed tn 
the lumber campe et Oder Bey on the 
north eld* of the St Lawronpe River 
retureed to Port eu* Bemnxee on the 
way to their homes in different perte 
of the country. The »en bed been et 
work ell winter being engaged last fell 
by an agent of the Fmnklyn Pnlpwood 
end Lumber Co., at IMS a month, but 
with overtime the average wage wee 
about lise.ee. Oe Saturday the follow
ing men arrived-here by exprès»:—H. 
Cunningham, T. Thomas, A. Kean, T- 
Collins, W. Murrln, J. Butler of St 
John’s and M. Moray, M. Klnsella, R. 
Cantwell, T. (fosse of TorbOy The men 
spenk highly of the trenta|ent noeord- 
ed them by the Ftejikltii Ca, end In
tend going with them again next sen- 
son.

At George St. Church.
Two laymen engaged the attention 

of the congregation at George Street 
Chnreh last evening. The subject wae 
“Christian Missions." Mr. H. N. Burt, 
as Chairman, dealt with the past, pre- 

aud future el the subfoot, consid
ering the debt ot the past, the oppor
tunity of the present and the promise 
aad hope of the future, Hie treatment 
of the subfoet was digeMfod and force
ful aad to bfo etSoe of Chairman he 

a fine setting to sn Interesting 
and profitable service.

The Speabw Of the evening mat Mr. 
Watson, ot the Grenfell Association. 
Me to aKfoUege »W with a YJf C.A. 
tretning. A man et geed physique and 
pleasant juumnel1. he has a fine capac
ity to enfer** aad inspire. It to from 
hie class that the beet leader* of

find

present

points out that the 
is conceded by the Local 

Typographical Union to be unreason
able under onr local conditions, the 
position thus narrowing Itself down 
to the point where newspapers 

themselves at' the mercy 
gu organisation, which is a pe

culiar Situation, to any the least Tbs 
Advocate has done all in its power to 
meet reasonable demands ot tbs 
Typographical Union, but finds Its tit 
unable to comply with this latest 
demand, which comes at a time wj 
every industry In existence finds il 
compelled to curtail expend! tu: 
The Pressmen this morning went out 
on strike tor a 44-hour week. These 
men were receiving $25, $28 and $33 
per week 

The Advocate will net be published 
to-day, but will appear ae usual In a 
few days.

The Week's Calendar.
BAT—6th Koath-41 Bays.

2.,—MONDAY. Cabot sailed from 
Bristol In the Matthew, 1457. Bat
tle of Lutzen, 1818. St John’s 
Medical Society formed, 1867. 
David Livingstone died, 1873.

3—TUESDAY. Finding of toe Holy 
Cross. Jamaica discovered, 1494. 
Battle of Finaister*. 1747. Aus
tralians pierced Hindeeburg line, 
1917.

4.—WEDNESDAY. —Battle of Tew
kesbury, 1471. Irish Rebellion be
gan 1798. Paris Bazaar disaster, 
1«I7. /

-Thursday;

a i m%iiirtj|n

Ascension Bay. 
Holy Thursday. Napoleon I. died 
at St. Helena, 1121. Bishop Dal
ton (Harbor Gracei^dteti, 1869. 

$.—FRIDAY. St John before tbs 
Latin Osta. Phoenix Park Trag
edy, 1883. Accession of King 
George V. 1910.

7. —SATURDAY. New Moo». RE
MEMBER THE LUSITANIA. Tor
pedoed on this day by a Hun sub
marine, and 1198 lives lost, 1916.

8. —SUNDAY. After^Ascension. John 
Stuart Mill died, 1873.

Act it to not exem 
0 Act

. A. Slattery va. 9lmfm 8.
Mr. Barren mows for May 11 as 

day of hearing. H.ls ordered accord
ingly.
Hnrvsy * On, Ltd. n, Algto-Amori- 

fian Telegraph Ce,
Howley, K.O., aaks leers to with

draw notice of appeal. It is ordered 
ingly. - . »*r

Rested 6. Bate, appellant vs. Sir WS- 
Itom BsM, respondent,

Mr, Howley moves for bearing on 
Wednesday. May 4. Mr. Emerson con
sents. It Is ordered accordingly.

On motion of Mr. Curtis and by 
consent Of Mr. L. E. Emerson, the 
motion in re'case Rev. Capon Noel vs. 
Sir Wjn. T. Ueyd to enlarged till 

In the matter of Michael A. Parrell 
for a mandamus. Motion of Mr. Emer
son for responders andj^by consent of 
Mr. Pension for applicants, the hear
ing to set down for Friday, May 6th. 
June IstTS

East 
Central 
West End.

Caught in the Act,
Mr. T. J. Allan, who, tor some time, 

has basa missing eignrstten from his 
shop on Water Street West, decided 
to tie in ambush last night end tty to 
catch the thief to the net After wait
ing some time hi* patience wan're
warded for he saw a young boy enfer 
the shop and remove a tin of cigarettes 
from the window. Mr. Allan im
mediately seised the young thief and 
bad him taken to the settee station. 
Mr. Allan thinks this boy was steal
ing tor ether end bigger 'beys, who 
incited him to go to and ^epuait these 
depredations.

tBangfcXkjdaxs, and so fnr as offi- ! thought and action are secured to Can 
;cîaî information given in th^
ÎÉonsengoes, "there has been no 
jmymentsmade to-date. It was 
%e4 enough to purchase this 
;iâ(âgo-of salt out of public mon- 
i^r-withoufci authority, but it is 
jaBtiiful v -worse- to have it be- 
comeYwcharsre-on the public ac
counts» with the'possibility of a 
tfead-lossuhatting "to be written 
off. There is no precedent fg*
'ajjssttransaction of this nature.
Neverrbefore was it heard of, 
and*the men who w* respoB- 
sftle, should be drivën from 
public -life«and»politicaIly pillor- 
iefcfor all time.
-v m* * * * *

T$ke-(h&-half million dollars 
faifcen» from the putitie fonds to 
.purchase? fish last -fall, this -salt 
business» appears to have been 
wbbDyto serve the interests pf 
tbë North. The South and West 
did notrparticipata in any of the 
benefits to Northern fishermen, 
accruing from the purchase of 
fish and salt with Government 
capital. On the contrary these 
•sections were-pehalieed in every 
possible way, their trade held 
up and ultimately strangled, 
çjgnmprtial prospects ruined 

the business fabric, e 
after a struggle of 
tirely destroyed, and Western 
representatives stood by

adieu and American life. Our own hope 
of the' future must depend largely on 
the development of euçh a type among 
o»r y «eg me*. This is the first time 
Mr. Watson ha» met a large public 
audience in tills country and he will be 
welcome again. His treatment of hi* 
subject showed a wide range of know
ledge Of people and th«tt haMtt, es
pecially of thoee far removed ttmnjua 
and ef the effect wrought a pee them 
by the introduction of ft* Christian 
religion. He bad the different types of 
people about whom be spoke Illustrat
ed by the appearance to native garb of 
representatives ef the various people 
of foreign tonde.

The MiWtoü#ry Anniversary was 
tiros fittingly and effectively recogniz
ed by thlp church. The thought Of the 
day 4M* introduced and toikreesed to 
a very able wneem in the morning *y 
Rev. P- ». Hemmeon, B.A-. wkeee dis- 
course Included s Teeegaittou of toe 
world-wide questions involved by pre- 
eest-ttar cwtoittonà of tor nations, In 
both these eeryiceS toe opttoek and 
toe whole oonslleratton was greatly 
enhanced and clarified by toe broad 
and inclusive display of thangbt that 
was brought to bear upon toe subject-

Meter Cer Stolen. ;
Last night a toPfor car owned by »tr 

Michael cpsiMd, was stolen from toe 
yard of the R. C. Cathedral and up to 
press hear hod not been recovered. Mr 
Michael left it outside toe Cathedral 
when he went to Vespers last night,
and did not remove the i 
that It was an easy i 
who understood how (*

invaded Municipal Office
What looked like a small riot took 

place at the City Hall this mqrhing,
ken a number ef men seeking em

ployment, crowded past the door
keeper and wept to the top flat of thé 
building, where the Deputy Mayor and 

Ryan and Bennett were in 
consultation. The crowd, which num
bered about 160, demanded that they 
he put to work. Deputy Mayor Mul- 
laly asked the men to be-patient and 
by Wednesday morning he would pro
vide work for therm On Tuesday 
night the «ret gang of about 206 will 
have completed a week’s work, when 
they will be paid off and replaced, It 
is eaid that the men at work"?' 
quit until the money b«id 
cil 4a expended.

The Strike Situation.
ALL PREMISES DESERTED.

None ef the L.8.P.U. men turned up 
to their work en any of the mercantile 
premisses to-day, and even the con
stant hands such ae checkers, etc., left 
tkeir employment There la very little 
freight at pressât to be moved and all 
the employers say that , what is to be 
done can easily be handled. At Job’s 
premises there le a schooser,* the 
Speneer Lake, leedf®g bulk fish for 
market, and her cargo is completed to 
all but 600 «tie. This, the owners say, 
will be put on beard the first fine day. 
The SJS. Portia is at Byrring Bros, 
premises and Is ready to take freight
The Minister of Shipping under whose 
department the ship Is run said he ex-

Negotiatihg for
Gravel Pit.

Negotiations are under way for toe 
purchase of a gravel pit at' Bennett’s 
Dam, and this morning toe Deputy 
Mayor interviewed the owner of the 
property with » view to its purchase. 
The gravel wjll be used for general 
street Repairs and Jf the terms which 
will bet submitted to the Council this 
evening) are satisfactory, It Is thought 
that there will be work for some 60 
men at the site.

Personal

c stable O’Neil, wbe we» ,op 
: the railway line in con-

Head Com 
duty along 
nection with his department, return
ed to town recently.

'gfbo. nrrentofi
l #t . .......................M
",the window whilst In 

t friend. He

to force an entrance to the shop of Mr. 
Mealey on Hayward Avenu* When 
approached by a police sergeant. a<kj 
cused said he was breaking In to see 
if Mr. Mealey were ftere. This was et 
midnight Saturday. He was discharged.

Broke sp Furniture.—Still another 
drunk appeared before the Magistrate- 
The accused in this C*»e was further 
charged with assaulting his wife. She 
said, in evidence, that he came home 
at 1.30 a.m. Sunday and “broke up 
everything in the. bouse.” The defend* 
ant said he was not in toe habit of do
ing things of this sort. His Honour 
said the accused was the only sufferer 
as he had smashed up his own furni
ture and gave hlm a chance to better 
himself.

Drunks Fined-—Three drunks were 
fined fl each.

Disorderly Conduct.—A youth was 
charged with disorderly conduct on| 
the public streets. A constable stated’ 
the prisoner was wrestling with an-} 
other lad on the sidewalk and was sal 
obstruction to.the public. He refused 
to give hie first name end when bptng 
taken to the Police Station, he ftfhg- 
gled so mnch that he bad to be hand
cuffed. Superintendent Grimes inform
ed His Honor that there were many 
complainte of hooliganism from New 
Gower Street. The prisoner was fined 
$6 or 10 days.

Stole Cigarettes.—A boy was charg
ed with stealing a tin of cigarettes 
from a shop in the West End. He was 
fined $10 or 30 days.

A cabman was charged with driving 
a horse and carriage without lights. 
He said his carriage must have gene 
down in-n rat, thus causing the lights 
to ge out. The accused waeydischarged.

Preceding» Adjourned—À youth who 
was remanded from -April 30th on t|ie 
charge of the larceny of $76.60 from 
the Maritime Moving Picture Co. His 
Honour said that If restitution could 
be made by the accused the ease would 
be dropped. He postponed the further 
hearing of the case. 1

,• | •■ i_:Jt.
Ml

PAPERING 
NAPKINS.

i bought to the best advantage in the English and 
/American Markets.

FLANNELETTES. X -Sill1 
EL, SWANSKIN, WHITE 8ÎKRTING. 

LING and TOWELS, TABLE DAMÂSK and

JAPANESE SILKS. 
TAFFETA SILK. ( 
DRESS VOILES.
STAMPED FANCY WORK. 
RED CARPET FELT.
BLUE CARPET FELT.

SILK VELVET and VELVETEEN. 
MIRROR VELVETS. .
LADIES’ CASHMERÊ HOSE. 
LADIES’ FABRIC & KID GLOVES 

tATS.
stair pads, r • «yp ‘

LADIES’ APRSONS and COTTON DRESSES.
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ SCHOOL BAGS, GLASS FRINGES for Lamp Shades. 
CELLULOÏD SOAP and PUFF BOXES. : XX v I

Compare our prices and be convinced of our values.

=aaws5

Coondl and Unemployed
■ It has been rumoured that the 200 
men employed by the Ceqnçil last

Deteeti' 
out of 
past__

week will be paid off after to-day and ■ n(eht At

PVBMÇ HE41TH REPORT.—Two 
cases of smallpox were recently re
ported in the city- As there is, at 
present, no snutilpqx hospital, the suf
ferers are being attended at heme, 
strict watch being kopt on toe affect
ed houses. Two caeeq of diphtheria 
were reported In the city yesterday.

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia is in port and w|U be 
sailing on Wednesday morning for 
points along the West Coast'

60YT. RAHWAY COMMISSION.
Home left Burin at 6 p.m. yesterday, 

inward.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques at 

» am. yesterday, leaving after toe ar
rival of Sunday’s outgoing express.

Meigle left Push through at 3.80 pm- 
yesterday, coming to Placentia.

BUTTER PRICES LOWERED.—Ac
cording to notices ae^t the trade last 
week, all local grades of butter drop
ped two cents per. lb. to-day. Best 
Creamery is now 41% aad second 
grade 84 cento por/ib. wholesale.

ap equal number ef men will be em
ployed to replace them, as there is not 
sufficient work for more than that 
number of men. Upon enquiry at the 
Council office nothing definite could be 
glpaned. Bo far there are 700 men on 
the register at the Unemployment 
Bureau but unless the atohey Is to be 
squandered without any hope of get
ting returns for it, only 200 rie» can 
be employed at a time.' It Is currently 
reported that the men already work
ing will not consent to being laid off, 
and the matter is therefore a very de
licate one and will require most care
ful handling.

to take it away. The 
car, which is g six 

Paige and 
It bas probably

WW»
a car 
of toe

GROCERY STORES,
BAST, WEST and CENTRAL.

6RW this being accomplished 
jffitheat * murmur of pretest.
Neither did they p, thlevee on some country road and
voices loud enough lo be heard wU, be foond dnriBg the day,!„ « ,a

thief

('condemnation of the salt
to

t

tered upon an 
phase, It is 
salt cargo of 
nipt been sold 
portion of it, :

entirelyJr.

some

de to

of the roads.
“■ pr

rape

*® parted to get the eUamer loaded and 
“* away by Wednesday jiext. Asked what, 

his position regarding the strike was, 
he replied, “we knew nothfpg about it, 
toe Upton did not notify this depart- 
meqt that they Intended to epike.” At 
Croebie’s premises freight, Is befog 
received for e.s. Susu and she will be 
loaded by the permanent employees of 
the premises, so that it is expected that 

net be delayed. ThtS 
of the Long- 
and the at- 

the work- 
the family 

ai

CHEAT REDUCTIONS
IN THE PRICES OF

B&f, Pork, Butter, Cheese aud Soaps.
to-WV

We offer the ftfflowihg:
BEEF—The ftpeat quality New York Family, 17ç. lb. 
PORK-^New Ham Butt, the boat grade packed,

20c. lb.
PORK—£m»il Family Mess, cut from small

pigs .. .. .. .. ., -................... ..
n«it Canadian...

Taken to Asyfep.
Pfssengera by the express which ar

rived here Saturday morning state that 
the young man Marti» who attempted 
suicide with a razor at Port aux Bas
ques a fortnight ago, came te Water
ford Bridge op thpt train and from 
thqre was removed to the Insane Asy
lum- The unfortunate man to horribly 
disfigured as he slashed hjjpself Indis
criminately.

Before the
f'l.y.' Days of Piper.

Papyrus is what tffe Egyptians 
wrote on ever four thousand years 
ago, and onr word paper is derived
from R, - "i ■?<•

Bladebones of sheep were used by 
the Arabs when paper wae unkaown, 
and many famous sayings have toon 
found on these remarkable “paper 
substitutes.” ~-

VAlbum," used by the Rumens, was 
a preparation of white chalk, with 
which they covered the wood upon 
which they wrote. It is from this 
chalk, viz., white “album,” that the1 
modern word album is taken. The 
Romans egyried tablets of wood or 
metal and a little bit of pointed iron 
to write with. The Iron • point wae 
called a “Btylus”-^wbieh suggests toe 
present-day “stylo.” Two of the tab
lets (seteetimeo covered with wax, 
sometimes with -album) were often 
joined together by wire binges, and the 

- backs ornamented with ivory, geld, or 
precious stones. An expensive sub
stitute for a double sheet of writing- 
paper!

* Leather was used by the Jews for 
purposes, and they wpre ro-

Lee, who has been 
business during the 

by tfalA last
,*s Harbor Ann bo

captured a young man who commit
ted the larceny of a qauntity of goods 
from the store vt D. Kelly, Woody Is- 
tand. Detective Lee brought his 
prisoner to Placentia for trial before 

O’ltielMagistrate O’Klelly.

Train Notes.
The Incoming express with the 

Kyle’s mails and passengers arrived 
at 7 o'clock last night

Yesterday's outgoing express arrived 
at Bishop’s Falls at 8.40 a.m.

Yesterday's - Incoming express with 
the Kyle’s malld and passengers left 
Bishop’s Fills at 0 am. and ie due ear
ly to-morrow morning.

The Carbones* local arrived at 1 
pm.

The Trepassey train left St John’s 
at 10.80 am.

The weather along the. line this 
morning wae calm and dull. The aver 
age temperature ranged between 36 
and 40 degrees. >-

Skipping Notes.
Rosalind Is supposed to leive New 

York to-morow morning.
6.8. Winona leaves Montreal on 

Wednesday.
S.S. Maple Dawn leavee' Montreal 

again on 15th Inst, for here.

—‘ 1 A
ATTENTION—Don’t miss the 

event of the seasiw at the C. L, 
B. Armoury on Tuesday evening, 
3rd May. Annual Indoor Sports, 
Full Battalion Band in attend, 
ance. Gallery 10c. Chairs 20cJ 

may2,Bi

NOTE OF THANHS.—I wish to con
vey my sincere thanks to Drs. Keegin 
and Aitkine for Skillful treatment ac
corded thyself and my wife while un
dergoing operations at the General 
Hospital; also Mjss Taylor, Sisteri 
Larner and Sinyard, the nurses of 
Orowdy Ward, Mr. P. O'Reilly, Min ) 
Jennie Codder, telephone operator, ta 
the many acts of kindness and'etted 
tiog: shown to me while under theii 
charge. I would hlso wish to thanj 
Mrs. David Baird, Rev. Monsignor Mo ] 
Dermott, Rev.-Fr. Plppy, the Christial 

| Brothers and many other kind friendi 
! who visited me during my etay at that 

Institution.—J. TAAFFE, Mondy Fonl 
Road, City.

Here and There. .
Keep Tuesday evening open 

for the C. L. B. Sports »t 8 o’
clock.—may2,2t'

PASSED EXAM—Mr. Edgar Jones 
successfully passed his examination 
for, second mats before Captains Eng
lish and Major on Rriday last.

“Avalon" or “Victory” 
dr ♦'

Ggiffldjpn

BWfMkÉgpijlfiuiiiittitflMÉWiiyMÉisttjfll
hpPP*^ “ ’ TilVijrfl|'i* ijF* ' w i»bff7A||^ ;

. -pi,., jsw

r.ihyti
^ - Af '5>,

Card Party in aid of New 
School to be held in the Convent 
School Rooms on Wednesday, 
May 4th. Valuable prizes.—D

This i* window display week 
of Loeal-Madî Goods. Come and 
see them and be a booster.

apr27,51

The Local-Made Goods shown 
in the Water Street Store win
dows this week are well worth 
seeing.—"iPr27-61

it” is an
nr

Price $1.00; postage
~apr26,tf

8HIFOWNEBS.—On 
a meeting pf

j will take place in the 
when matters

NOTE OF THANKS—Mrs fowj 
rence aad family desire to thank the 
following for wreaths : H. E. the 
Governor and Lady Harris, Miss A, 
Harris, Capt. Saltmarsh, Cspt. Ham
ilton, Miss Styles, Miss Lother. Mrs. 
Luscombe and daughters, Lady Bow
ring, Mr. and M.rs. Russell, and ils» 
the following for notes and cabin.' 

J7. B- the Governdt and Lady Harrii, 
Miss A. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Oakley, 
Mrs. J. Dobbin, Mr. Winsor. Mrs. ani 
Misse* Hutching Mr. and Mrs. Why 
man (London), Mr. and Mrs. Jns 
Deegan (Boston), Mr. B. F. Hickey 
(fjewark, N-J ); also thanking Mrs 
J. Miller, Mrs. B. Ebbs'! Mrs. F Don
nelly, Mr. J. Coady and all those whs 
in any way helped during their recent 
bereavefeent.—advt.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice ae Flowers In ttm« 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreath! 
and Cresses on short netiee, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purie.

"Say it with Flower*."
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Phoqe 124.
Tessier Brothers. 

Box 894, St John’a

Passed peacefully1'sway yesterday, 
after a tedious illness, James Benedict,' 
only son of the late James J. Kenny, 
aged 17 years. Funeral on Tuesday at 
2.30 p.m., from his late Residence. 34 
Colonial Street.—R,I,P.
"Sacred Heart of Jesus have mercy on 

1 him." I

i will be discussed.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of my dear boy, sergt. Philip R. Petite, 
who died somewhere in France, April 
14th, 1917, who bravely laid down his 
life for his King and country.

Four years have passed and still I miss 
him,

Friends miy tbtok the wound 1» 
totaled,

But they .little know the sorrow 
Tlius wititiq my heart concealed. ..

This day brings back sad memories 
Of one who has gone to rest 

And those who miss him most to-day 
Are those who loved him best. ,

loss of hi* 
What would I give to clasp his gen-

... .-> .'..s1

l TÜ!tft.TYSrffFl
■ jSêÈIP A ■■

fn my heart I mourn tbs 
it would j give to cl 
tie hand;

And his dear smiling face to see, 
That was so dear to me.
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A Sale of

Ü9VBS
We are offering at reduced prices what we con

sider to he the finest lot of Lace Curtains secured by 
us in several seasons. Over 60 different designs, all 
White; dainty Scroll and Floral patterns.

Reg. >2.56 pair for2)4 yards long.

2)4 yards long. Règ. $3.06 pair for

2)4 yards long. Reg. $3.50 pair for

2%, yards long. Reg. $3.60 pair for

yards long. Reg. $3.90 pair for

2)4 yards long. Reg. $6.50 pair for
Size 2 x 2)6 yards. Reg. $10.75 each for

2% yards lohg. Reg. $6.00 pair tor
Règ. $11.00 each forSize 2x2 yards.

3 yards long. Reg. $6.50 pairfor
Size 2 x 2)4 yards. Reg. $12.50 each for

yards long. Reg. $7.60 pair for
Size 2x2 yards. Reg. $13.50 each tor

yards long. Reg. $8.00 pair tor Size 2x2 yards. Reg. $14.25 each tor
3 jprds long. Reg. $9.00 pair for 

3 , yards long. Reg. 11.75 pair for

Size 2 x 2)6 yards. Reg. $14.50 each for

Size 2 x 2)6 yards. Reg. $19.50 each for

We draw attention to the splendid assortment 
of New Spring Wall Fâpéta now showing at this 
store. Designs, makes and qualities in abundant 
variety to suit every-room in the House.

Floor Canvases.

Not Dead Yet

Yesterday afternoonis a
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This is House Furnishing Week at The Royal Stores and there are numerous opportunities to save 
money.

The need for economy is impressed on us from every hand. You cannot do better than visit this Store 
during the week. It is one of your best opportunities to replenish your supplies.

A Sale
of High Grade 
Lace Curtains

3)4 yards long. Reg. $2.20 pair for $1.75
$2.05
$2.40
$2.80
$2.88
$3.14
$4.40
$4.80
$5.20
$6.00
$6.40
$7.20
$9.40

Madras, Chintzes and laces
Curtain Scrims.

„ Plain White and Cream.
34 inches wide. Regular 35c. yard tor .v... ,% .. .. 80c.
36 inched wide. Regular $1.10 yard for .........................97c.
36 inches wide. Regular $1.20 yard for .. .................. $145

White and Cream Scrims with Colored Borders.
36 inches wide. Regular 45c. yard tor .. .. .... 40c.
36 inches wide. Regular 55c. yard for ..........................47c.
36 inches wide. Regular $1.10 yard for ...................... 97 c.

Madras Muslins,
Plain Cream.

36 inches wide. Regular $1.10.yard for .. '.................97c.
Flowered Madrasses.

44 inches wide. Regular $1.60 yard for.......................8146
50 inches wide. Regular $2.00 yard for.............' .. . .81.70

Tasselled Madrasses.
36 inches wide. Regular $1.35 yard for .. .. .. .. . .$1.20 

- Frilled Madrasses.
36 inches wide. Regular 96c. yard for  .................   79c.
60 inches wide. Regular $1.75 yard for....................8148

Looped Half-Blind Madrasses, Cream.
20 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard for ..  68c.
27 inches wide. Regular 90c. yard tor.....................79c.

Curtain Nets. ' ; _
. All White.

36 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard for ... .♦,•*' -• •• 62c.
40 inches wide. Regular 65c. yard for .. ....................   66c.
44 inches wider Regular 70c. yard for................. .. 60c.

Half->Biind ets, White and Cream.
20 inches wide. Regular 45c. yard for .. ......................40c.
22 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard tor .. .. .. ... .. 44c.
.24 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard for.............. .... .. 52c.
24 inches wide. Regular 70c. yard for.................    60c.
24 inches wide. Regular 80c. yard for .. ............. '.. 70c. ■

Chintzes.
Handsome floral designs in a large variety of color con- ' 

treats.
30 inches wide. Regular $1.00 yard for .. .. .. .. 88c.
30 inches wide. Regular $1.20 yard for............ ... . .$1.00
30 inches wide. Regular $1.30 yard for...........!.. . .$1.15
48 inches widd. ' Regular $2.00 yard tor .. ..................$140

A Sale of 
Handsome 

Table Covers
All specially reduced tor quick selling. Here is a 

careful housewife’s chance to secure a really hand
some Table Cover at a very low price. These are 
up-to-date goods in handsome color combinations, 
Green and Crimson predominating. You can have 
thein with fringed or with hemmed ends, in designs 
and sizes to suit'.every room.

Size 2 x,2 yards. Reg. $ 6.75 each for * 4 AC
................. .................... ................ V WeVV

Size 2 x 2 yard's, ifcg. $ 7.25 each for J 4 35

Size 2x9^ yards. Reg. $ 8.50 each for £ g J Q

Size 2(X 2 yards. " Reg. $8.66 each for J g

Size 2x2 yards. Reg. $ 9.00 each’ tor J ‘g JQ

Size 2 x 2)6 yards. Reg. $1040 each for, J 0 3Q

New Designs
FOB EVERT BOOM IN THE HOUSE.

r Brother* 
4. SL Job*

eon

oWaath, 
been font»

The dress and appearance of your walls play 
an important part in that harmonious blending 
of colors—so necessary to make a room cosy and 
comfortable. »-----

The Wtûl Papers thaï are given place" in your 
rooms are vital and cannot be carelessly chosen 
if you. afp-J» he happy in thorn. ’

Wall Paper choosing is largely a matter of 
good judgment, and our expert will gladly assist 
yon ip securing Harmony of- Style and Color—at 
a reasonable price.

New Summer 
Dress Materials

For next week there are some special offerings to Colored Cotton 
Goods such as Figured Voiles, Muslins, Percales and Cambrics, that yon 
cannot affoifl to pass by.

If you are looking for something new to make up Into dainty Summer 
Frocks, here is your opportunity. .

Countless designs are here to select from. At the prices marked, It 
hi Just as well that you select your needs now. 1

Figured Voiles. ; f
38 inches wide. In a fine variety of pretty designs; assorted 

colorings. The most fashionable fabric of the season.
. Regular 65c, yard for .. .. .. •• •• • • ■ • r............. . *•

Regular 76c. yard for.............................. .................................. CO -
. , .. .. . . . • I • •• e • •• • f ••••• »e •*,>*;• • • ”

'Régulât 30c. yard for......................................................... . •• 97r
ti e  ................... ..... «. .. .» .# . . . . •• . . .* . 4 H * !*• .

s 26 inches wide. Regular 28c. yard for .. .. .. .. .. ..

f Striped Percales.
86 inches wide. Regular 30c. yard for............................. .. 07,

................. .. . . .. ................................ ............... «I VI
36 inches wide. Regular 40c. yard for .. /, *. ... .. .. OC-
• w •• ». .. • * * »' . • • • . . . . • » • • •  ................................

Fancy JtÊÊÊ
Floral 

-, Crepes
30 inches wide; White 

grounds with Pink and Pale 
Blue Roses; dainty designs.
Regular 66c. yard Cd- \ v- v*-, -tor „ .. ... ..... WC.

White Cambric.
88 inches wide; Plain,

smooth finish. Reg. OO, N. ,
33c. yard for -. .. «OC.

-v- j- y •- •

Of Rare Charm & Beauty
Hearth Rugs.

Size 27 x 54, Tapestry, Regular $ 4.75 each tor ......................... ...  .$ 440
Size 27 x 60, Pile. Regular $ 6.00 each for ;. :: .". .. . .8 645
Size 27 x 65, Pile. Regualr $ 7.75 each for.......................' . .8 «40
Size 29 x 69, Pile. Regular $ 9.25 each for .. ., .. .. 8.16
Size 32 x 66, Pile. Regular $11.00 each for .. :..................:.$ 9.66
Size 27 x Ç0, Mohair. Regular $14.50 each for ... .. .. .. . .812.69
Size 27 x .64, Mohair. Regular $18.75 each tor .. .. .'. .^ ..^.$1640
Size 30 x 60, Mohair. Regular $16.50 each tor .. ,. .. .. .. >.$14.45

Door Mats...........
Size 12 x 29 Tapestry. Plain ends. Regular $2.10 each for.............$1.88
Size 12 x 30 Mohair Plain ends. Regular $2.75 each tor.............$2.41
Size 12 x 31 Mohair Plain ends. Regular $3.60 each for-.. .. . .83.10

Stair Carpet. ,
IP inches -wide. Regular $2.40 yard for .. .... ., .. .. .. ..$140
18 Inches wide. Regular $2.75 yard for    ............. ................... .. . .$245
22 Inches wide. Regular $3.25 yard for . .................... ................. . .$249
27 Inches wide. Regular $3.50 yard for .... ...... .. ............. : . .$2.70
27 inches wide. Regular $3.70 yard for .1..................    $248
27 inches wide. Regular $4.00 yard tor .. ?. ■................  $8.15
27 inches wide. Regular $6.25 yard tor .. ................................... ... . .$4.93

Inlaid Linoleums.
2 yards wide. Regular $5.76 yard for..................... . _ .« .. . .$5.12
2 yards wide. Regular $7.75 yard for............................................... ...  .$648

Painted Linoleums.
2 yards wide. Regular $3.20 yard tor................. .. ;.............. .. . .$248
2 yards wide. Regular $3.40 yard for ...... ................. '................$8.06

Carpet Squares.
Size 1194 feet x.12 feet. Regular $45.00 each for*............. .....  ..$$«40
Size 9 feet x 12 feet. Regular $50.00 each for.............. .. ..$4640'
Size 9 feet x 12" feet. Regular.$53.50 each for............... ..$4243
Size 9 feet x 12 feet. Regular $68.00 each for .. ...................$4840
Size 9 feet x 12 feet. Regular $62.00 each for.......................... $4646
Size 9 feet x 12 feet Regular $67.00 each for ..  $4940
Size -9 feet x 12 feet Regular «75.00 each for .. .. .. .. . .$5440
Size 3H yds. x 4)4 yds. Regular $77.50 each tor .. .. .. .. ..$6740
Size 9 feet x 12 feet Regular $86.00 each for .. .. ..$«840

Doormats

'2 yards wide. Reg. $240 yard tor... .$148 
2 yards wide. Reg. $2.40 yard tor....$2.18 
2 yards wide. Reg. $240 yard for....$242

Congoleam Mats
Good Hard-wearing Squares to an assortment, 

of handsome designs and colors.
Regular.$10.00 each for ______ _ .. $4.95

Feltex Floor Covering
2 yards wide; beautiful Check and Floral de

signs; Light and Dark. Regular PA
• • •« •• ▼ • V$2.00 a vard tor

Many of the prehistoric beasts and 
reptiles are still with1 US, though we 
do n°t always recognize them.

The common hedgehog was one of 
them. He lived and flourished in the 
British Isles thousands of years ago, 
as the rocks tell us in 
■vay. He owes his 
l,hia Prickles, his 
tion and careful 
he U a useful 
oorrj that he 
old.

The com

est animal on the glob, and, 
his size, he is the champion 
.of the fields. He also has 
temper, especially when "he” 
“she." Hence the term “shrew."

Turtles and tortoises 
too. The huge 
the Zoo are

owes its parentage to an 
s was young. And even

an era when 
!.. Old

t race, as ■
l belongs to an and- 

as eur own compan-

' .........—
* large number, of

civ

thefact, all
ancient.

W. Phelan

large number, of citizens also followed 
in the sad procession.1 A guard of hon 
our, consisting of the officers of the 

led by their President, Mr. W.
J. Higgins, M.HJV, was alsô in attend- 

Rev: Dr. Carter recited the 
r the dead at the Cathedral, 
the graveside the sad, mel- Campbell, C. F. I•sass S'“

strains■intaaaiMMiminsUHBM

wnr
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8.8. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas-- 
ques at 10.30 a»m. yesterday with the 
following passengers who joined the 
inemning express:—D. Feder, M. J.

Horwood, A. O’D; 
J. Anthony,

Shipping
Schooher Spencer Lake is loading 

for Oporto at Job Bros. & Co.

As the North Sees It.”
(Twillingate Sun.) 

the JOB 5ICELY DOVE.
As we have not previously ton 

on the finding of the Woodford 
vit Commission, whose report 

•tabled to the Houée last week, 
shall refer to it here. This report 
was handed to the Governor on Ooi 
tober 11th 1920. It consists of‘aatJoi 
trpduction. copy of the affidavit 
names examined, the finding and: îia 
bill of costs. The verdict is that $8< 
“unanimous finding of the Commis, 
sion is that the charges made .by thd 
said Wm. Woodford have not been 
substantiated.” It is really a’cleye* 
white-washing of Mr. Squires. Fo« 
some reason, although Squires vat 
himself a lawyer, Woodford was not 
qllowed to be represented by one, and 
the privilege of cross-examination T$a 
thus lost to him.

i Further, many of us understand 
that if Woodford could not substan
tiate his charges he was liable _to 
prosecution for perjury. Why wasTîa 
not so prosecuted? '

The costs were $808.50, of which Mr. 
Summers, Deputy Minister of Justice^ 
succeeded id collaring the nice littlff 
picking of $500.00. rzl

ButOLD AGE PENSIONS.
One of the definite promises made 

by the present Government Up to and 
on the eve of its election was the 
promise to augment the number of old 
age pensions.

Mr. Coaker was perpetually talking 
of this a few years ago and advocated 
lowering the age limit to 65 and giving 
the pension to aged women as well. 
In fact, he bally-ragged the then Gov
ernment up hill and down dale because! 
this was not done.

To-day there la no increase in $h#l 
number of pensions, the age limit re
mains at 75, and there are no pen
sions for elderly women. The pension 
office is swamped with applications 
and never was there a time when they 
were needed worse.

Thousands for fish Inspectors and 
agents, for the members themselvês. 
for [picnics of ministers and similah 
schemes to enrich themselves, hat thgi 
old Age Pension remains wbers 
Morris put it, in sÿite of th#- columns 
of ink expended over it by Mr.' Cpa-* 
ker. Too bad! ""*j

A CONFESSED FAILURE. ‘*-

m
Rogation Days this year are frptoh 

Sunday, May 1, till Wednesday, May *4, 
inclusive, the last being the one next 
before Ascension Day, May 5. The 
observance of these Rogation Dàÿs 
was first Instituted In the fom$|h 
Christian century by Mamertus -uf 
Savoy, In Italy. The name Rogation 
was derived from Rogo, a Latin word 
meaning “I desire” or “ask,” which* TAi 
used in the English word “inter-. 
rogate," tiiai mèans to “enquire 
amongst” people . Those days hav* 
since been employed to England for 
what was called “beating the bounder* 
that is, for a procession along the ben
ders of a town, city, borough, or piir» 
lab, In which a pauso was made At 
certain positions reached, where 
prayer was offered asking tor

S.S. Mapledawn sailed for Montreal ^yine blesslng upon 1he whole place 
Saturday evening taking no outward _
freight.

Schooner Armistice to loading fish 
for Spain at A. K. Hickman's premises.

and its people.

The public telegraph message cpnv 
tains practically nothing of the doings 
of the People's House, and with tiré 
delay to mails it is almost impossittltf 
to say what is going on. .—

The message contains the bare pro
nouncement that the famous Fisff 
Regulations will be repealed. 'Ait- 
there has been so much Ink spilled 
by the Government and Mr. Coaker in 
defense of these same Regulations, 76$ 
we were told that, they were the un» 
and only salvation of the country's 
Chief industry, as they have been up» 
held to all moods and tenses by MS* 
Coaker, the fact that are to be re
pealed to prima facie evidence that 
they were not what they were .crack»* 
ed up to be.

The whole truth Is that never was. 
there a more unwarranted Interfer
ence with legitimate trade—withqpj: 
cause—nor more unfair advantage 
taken by a certain ring, owing to the 
unlimited powej placed in the hands, 
of the Minister of Marine and FishSSL 
les, than there was in the case of tiré 
infamous Fish Regulations.

It is- to be hoped that the whole. 
War Measures Act—an act retained ■ 
during peace times long after ttsi 
need bad passed; and retained solèQti 
to the serious cost and disadvantage ! 
of the people—will be immediately 
wiped off the Statute Book. It should! 
have been' removed immediately at 
the signing of the Peace Treaty, aJMT; 
its so long retention reflects no crefif I 
upon the Government.

With the repeal of the Regulations ■ / 
will, we hope* follow the withdrawal 
of the highly paid and very expensive 
Trade Agents, who are so wildly pay
ing away the colony’s money in e*;. 
penses. * •<--------------—— ^inj

Rogation Days.

ACKNOV
panse to
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at Sanatorium,
alSg Tet another ot our Veterans 

awered the final bugle call, in th" 
person of er-8ergt. Uriah Burse,' 
who passed away at the Sanatorium 
on Saturday afternoon, it can cer 
tainly be said of him that he died i„" 
the same spirit as many more of hu 
comrades who laid down their u,e. 
In France and elsewhere. He Weat 
Oversees with the First Battalion 
and served continuously until he wM 
severely wounded In October, i916 
His injuries, which were caused t, 
a bullet wound In the head, caused 
him much suffering, eventually ïtk 
dermlned hie constitution and he 
veloped tuberculosis from which j,, 
succumbed. On hie return home h, 
was employed at the Pay and Record 
Office where his genial and estimable 
qualities found him a place of high 
regard amongst his fellow employees 
and returned men. Later he accepted 
a position in the office of Balne

' "wi  ■

iome odd lines of 
Itchen, Dining and

This Sale Closes SATURDAY, May 7th
CARPET SQUARES, RUGS, CRETONNES, ETC.

CALL AND SEE THESE.

WONDERFUL CASH BARGAINS
We cannot charge or sand on approbation at Sale Price

Leather Cloth covered, hard
wood frame, doable springs; 
slight imperfections in cover
ing. •

town, Caplin Cove, Bay de Verde, by 
this morning's train where interment 
will take place. The sympathy of all 
returned comrades and the general 
public will go out to his aged father, 
Mr. George Bureey. The close asio- 
datton existing between all Comrades 
of the Great War created bonds of 
friendship which will never be wiped 
out by the passing of our friend. 
They shall-always be remembered^.

Regular.value $19.50,

78C and $2.25NOTE:—Furniture offered will be seen in cur West j5nd Store,

TABLE COVERS, Is Tapestry, Velvet Pile, Chenille, Keg Price, S.Î5 to 45.89. Sale Price 12810 36.81
White 

■1 Damask 
Table Goth 
' Bargain ; \

Beautiful lustrous Damask 
Table Covers in plain and hem
stitched. . >“

8|4 Plain. Regular $6.40, $5.75. 
SALE PRICE >. .. ..$4.20

Congoleum
Square

Bargains
Hearth RugCARPETSART SQUARES—6 ft. x 9 ft., dainty Art 

Colorings. SALE PRICE $7.50 to $15.00
ART SQUARES—9 ft. x 10% ft. '

SALE PRICE .... .... .. .$15.50
ART SQUARES—9 ft. x 9 ft.

SALE PRICE................................. $21A0
ART SQUARES—9 ft x 10% ft. . 

SALE PRICE ......  ............... $21.00

, • &...................

Wool, Fibre, Tapestry, 
Axmister, Etc.
X. ALL OUR

Axminster, Tapestry, Brussels

VELVET CARPETS
- 25 Per Cent Off.

ART CARPETS—In Wool, Wool and Fibre, 
Drugget, etc. ; 36 inches wide.

SALE PRICE .. 80c., $1:12, $1.40 and $1.65

Resolutions.

Adopted at the Session of the Grail 
ledge of Newfoundland, L.0.A,

Square
Bargain 9 x 129x96x9

These at our SALE PRICE are 
remarkable Bargains. All sizes 
and qualities, such as Tapestry, 
Axminster, Mohair, etc. Prices 
range frotn

These are ail best grade, Red and Gpld Held at Old Peril can on April ltd
to 32nd.
RESOLVED, that this Grand Lodge I 

places Itself on record as being m. 
anbnonsly opposed to the campaign 
of personal abuse of public men tbit 
has gone on in our daily newspaper» 
during the last few years, and calls 
upon each dally, paper in the interest 
of our country and people to make at 
effort to discuss public question 
without making personal attacks oil 
men associated therewith.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that till 
Grand Lodge places itself on record 
as being unanimously opposed to 
Sectarianism being introduced into 
the public life of Newfoundland by 
any Individual or party, and that It 
asserts its principles to , be “Equal 
rights to all and special privileges ti 
none.”

RESOLVED, that a copy of these 
Resolutions be sent to the Prim 
Minister, the Leader of the Opppi 
tlon, and published In the daily pJ 
pars.

J. MILLET.
Grand Lodge Secy., L.0À

grades; the Squares are made up in 3 ft. 3
ft. sections, biaking them easy to, lay or 
move. ■ - ,

8 ft. x 9 ft. Regular prices $34.00 to $48.00.
SALE PRICE.............. $25.00 to $36.01!

9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular prices $47.00 to $66.00,
SALE PRICE..................$35.00 to $40.06

10% x 12 ft. Reg. prices $60.00 to $62.50.
SALE PRICE..................$42.00 ‘

12 ft x 12 ft. Regular price $65.00,
SALE PRICE .. .. .. .. «. x#

Tapestry
Carpet
Square
Bargain

SALE PRIÇ1
8|10 Plain. Regular $7.00, $7.25 

up to,$9.60: SALE PRICE, 
$5.25, $5.95 tp $7.25.

8|4 Hemstitched. Regular $7.50 
SALE PRICE______ ..$6.25

8(10 Hemstitched. Reg. $10.60 
to $16.00.

SALE PRICE $7 93 to $11.95.

$3.50, $4.10, $6.25Felt Base 
Square 

Specials
These are all one-piece Rugs, cfiarming 

patterns and-a variety of sizes to select 
from.

4% ft. x 4% ft.
$2.65

7% ft. x 9 ft:
, $1U5,

$47.00

9 ft. x 9 ft. Regular price $85.00.
SALE PRICE.................. ...........$59.50

9 ft. x 10% ft. -Regular price $100.00.
SALE PRICE • • ... • • • • $73.00

9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular prices $60.00 to $120.00.
SALE PRICE ... .. . .$51.00 to ,$89.75 

10% ft x 12 ft. Reg. prices $135.00 to $165.00
SALE PRICE.............$100.00 to $105.00

12 ft. x 18% ft. Regular price $195.00. r 
SALE PRICE ......  .............$145.00

Axminster » Regular values $4.80 up to 
$32:50.RUGS, MATS 

RUNNER
and

SPECIAL

3 ft. x 6 ft.

Excelsior Flock and Wool6 ft. x 9 ft.6 ft. x 6 ft.

9 ft. X 9 ft. R^hlar price $66.00.
SALE PRICE...................................$48.00

9 ft. x 10% ft. Regular price $70.00.
SALE PRICE .................................*.$52.50

9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular price $70.00. •
SALE PRICE .............................  ..$52.50

10% ft. x 12 ft. Regular price $70.00.
SALE PRICE .. .............................$48.00

12 ft. x 18% ft. Reg. prices $72.60 to $120.00 
SALE PRICE .. .. ..$52.00 to $90.00

PRINTED JUTE RUGS—Fringed, 26 x 66, 
32 x 66. SALE PRICE .. . .$1.60, $1.80

DOOR MATS—Plain Centre and Border. 
SALE PRICE .. .. . .45c. to 75c.

ROPE DOOR MATS- SALE PRICE.. .$1.75
BRUSH DOOR MATS—Wpollen border. 

SALE PRICE .. .. : . . .$2.95, $8.10
HEAVY FELT RUGS—46.x 18.

SALE PRICE    .......................... .$1.65
BUNGALOW or BATH MATS.

SALE PRICE ... .. .. ..95c. to $1.30
RUGS—Fibre ànd Wool, mixed; 27 x 4$. 

SALE PRICE ..$1.35
RUBBER DOOR MATS—18 x 36.

SALE PRICE .. .... ,. .... . .«5.95
CARPET RUNNER—i yard» 3% yards. 

Reg. $62.50. SALE PRICE . .$89.60

Brasses 36 inch2 Yard Wide 

Floor 

Covering

Watch* for
ALL SIZES AND QUALITIES ARE OFFEREDSquare

Bargain
Indian Princess,

The Region (Princess) of Bhopil 
India, who bought 4,000 silver watch-1 

ea to take back to her people in tie 
central Indian State when she visited 
Switzerland in 1911, has just sent lot 
another lot of 1,800 timepieces. 8t« I 
wants her subjects to be punctual 
and not only rely on the sun for the 

The Begum, or Mohan*

Special Sale 
Prices

Fainted back, 
bright designs.

SALE PRICE

Colors : Green, 
Buff and White.9 ft. x 10% ft. Regular price $96.00.

SALE PRICE .. ................ $72.00
10% ft. x 12 ft. Regular price $127.50.

SALE PRICE ................................... $95.00
11% ft. x 12 ft. Regular price $110.00.

SALE PRICE............. $85.00
12 ft x 18% ft. Regular price $176.00. 

SALE PRICE

Velvet
25c. yard Green 

and White. /

35c. yard Green 
and Buff.

time of day. 
medan Princess of Bhopal, probably I 
Is the only female ruler of a State ti 
India, and Is also called Sultan. Th« 
throne of Bhopal has descended in « 
female line for more than seventy-IM 
years, and many of the Begums ban 
displayed modern tendencies In look-J 
lng after the welfare of their sub
jects, who number 666,000. The Sul
tan Jabsn Begujn succeeded to the 
Throne in 1901. f* 1 I | ""

each, according to size and quality#Bargain Per yard.$130.00

3.80 to 24.0024 inch 
Stair or Hall 

Runner

Art Damasks
.........

Velvets, Tapestrys 
Chintz

Stair and Passage 
CARPET 
Specials

Sizes range from 2 x 6 to 4-6 x 6-6. If packing required, 
60 cents extra. •;

Bhopal Is the prin
cipal* province of central India, and It* 
capital, the City of Bhopal, has about 
78,000 population.In White and Coloured ef

fects. 27 to 36 inches wide. Painted back, in 
plain centre ; key 
border, in Green or 
Brown.

WOOL AND FIBRE STAIR CARPET—518 vrlde. 
* Green and Fawn effects. SALE.PRICE. .65c.
DRUGGET—Red and Brown mixtures, 5|8 wide. 

SALE PRICE .. ..................... ... .. ..78c.
DRUGGET—Red and Brown, mixtures, 5|8 wide. 

SALE PRICE .. .. .. •• .*70c.
WOOL STAIR—Plain centre, key border, Blues 

and Reds, 6|8 wide. SALE PRICE ., . .88c.
FIBRE STAIR—In Reds, Browns and Green ef

fects, SALE PRICE .. •. ., » • *. 90c.
DRUGGET—16 inch, Red and Black mixtures. 

SALE PRICE .. *» .. ..*. .. » * •. .. •. 30c.
DRUGGET—15 inch, Red and Green mixtures. 

SALE PRICE .. •• •• *................. ,40c.
FELT STAIR—15 inch, Olive Green, key border.

SALE PRICE-.... .. ..........................  .85c.
FELT -STAIR—Olives and Blue, key border.

McMurdo’t Store New*.15c., 18c., 22c. Special Prices PILLOW

SALE.

Door Mat 

Bargains

Tapestry 

Cushion Tops

MONDAT, May 2, 1921. 
Although May la here, the need of* 

Lozenge that win give quick relief I* 
coughs, ' hoarsens*

Per yard.
Per yard.For all\our Chintzs, Art .Cottons, Cretonnes, 

single and double widthfe.
ART DAMASKS—50 inch, V Rose and Old Gold. 

SALE PRICE . . ........................ . . .. . $1.25
TAPESTRY—40 inch, V. Rose.

sale price .... .. .*.. ». ,* .» ..si.is
PLUSH—50 inch, Blue, Green and. V. Rosé. 

SALE PRICE .. •• .. •• •» •• ». .. .. $3.50
Blue, Crimson, Green and V.

cases of slight 
and bronchial Irritation is still app*1'| 
ent enough. There are many good to»* 
anges for this purpose ; but one of tM 
best Is certainly McMnrdo’s Pine Tr# 
Lozenges, Which heal,, soothe, relie** 
congestion and act as an antiseptic of 
value. There are few things of tH 
kind which act as pleasantly, or in •* 
prompt a manner. Price 86 cents * 
box.

For relief of rheumatic, muscular # 
nerve paisa, Muaterole la highly rej

Tapestry
Furniture Covering

. Good strong Tick. 
Feather filling.

Axminster, Plush 
Tapestry, etc. 
Prices itange from

Artistic high-class
Covers.

SPECIAL 
Widths from 60 

to 70 inched wide.
95c., $1.05 

up to

We can show a large assort
ment of remnants, suitable for 
Chairs, Couches, Table Covers, 
etc. SALE PRICE

$1.55 ft $1.85
75c. and 95c,55c. to $3.50

i0 inch.
SALE PRICE,SALE PRICE

values commended ai a quick working relictRegular values 
-$1-00 and $1.30.

Regular valn< would be about 
$1.25.

TAPESTRY—50 inch, in Green and Red effects. alues Price 60 cents.

From Cape Race.—■ ■ "■ —-------------

Special to livening Telegram
QAPB RACK, To-day. 

Wind B.W.. light; weather fine; « 
iteamer Qyp passed East and a thr* 
naated schooner passed In at 10. JO 
«*- Bar. 99.60; Ther. 48. : fc ■- i *
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Board
nit nine

You wouldn’t object to paying $9 or even twicer 
as much for a nice rug for your floor.
Even thé best rug will be worn out after five or 
ten years, but a Beaver Board ceiling will last asï 
long as your house.

#

A Beaver Board ceiling won’t crack like piaster^ 
and won’t show unsightly seams like pitch pine* 
A~Beaver Board ceiling is worth looking at; |
If you want draught-proof—dust proof—easily-cleaned 
—attractive walls, do them with Beaver Board.

Beaver Boards c$n be had 32 inches and 48 inçhes widë 
and 8, 9, 10, and 12 feet long. The only tools réquiredf: 
to work with Beaver Board are a hammer and saw.* . 9 -iwj

Beaver Board-:

, Bay de verde, by 
In where Interment 
W sympathy of an 
and the general 

to his aged father, 
’• The close mao' 
ween all Comraâj, 
created bonds ef 

fill never be wiped 
ï of our friend*, 
be remembered^.

of the Graal

■Uean on April ltth

Ortte walls and ceilings are perfec
ted with Beaver Board, you have 
finished with them for good. They'

No waiting for plas-muss or litter; 
ter to dry.

The result is sure—provided genu: 
Beaver Board is used with the Bea1 
Quality trade-mark plainly printed

this Grand Lodge
record as being mu 
Id to the campaign 
I of public men that 
br daily newspapers 
few years, and callg 
Uper in the interest 
p people to make an 
p public question* 
personal attacks * 
[herewith.
BTHÇR, that this 
es itself on" record 
piously opposed to 
lg introduced into 
I Newfoundland by 
l Party, and that It 
lies to , be “Equal 
■pedal privileges to i

will last as long as the building.
Joined with ease and simplicity of 

use and with beauty and charm of 
result, this quality rnake^ Beaver

the back of every panel. This trade
mark of good building material is al
so on Vulcanite Roofing—an insur
ance of better roofs. Beaver Board 
and Vulcanite Roofing are sold by 
lumber and building material dealers.

Write for Samples and Booklet

The Beaver Company, Limited
Administration Offices: Thorold, Ont., Buffalo, N.Y., London, Eng.

Eastern Sales Office: Th-orold, Ontario 
Western Sales Office: Winnipeg, Manitoba

Distributors and Dealers Everywhere

Any intelligent carpenter will tell you 
is BETTER than ordinary Wall Board.

On the back of every genuine Beaver Board you’ll fincf|
Take care t&:

INo more soiled wall paper. IMo 
more n cracked and falling plaster. 
Bqt walls and ceilings which meet 
the most modem ideas of home 
decoration. . / ;

Beâver Board is quickly nailed to 
old walfe or to new partitions. No

pt a copy of these 
int to the Prim* 
der of the OppoSU 
5d In the dally pa.

J. MILLET, 
Lodge Secy., L.0.£

the BEAVER QUALITY trade mark 
look for it Don’t accept imitations. -

rincese) of Bhopal 
t 4,000 silver 'watch* 
o her people in (to 
ite when she visited 
11, has just sent tor 
>00 timepiecw. W

This Mark Insures the ResultFOR BETTER WALLS Q CEILINGS Distributors of Beaver Board and Vulcanite Rooting.

ship, are going over to beat Jthem on 
their home ground. It will be remem
bered that the English team lost alt 
five of the Test Matches played in 
Australia recently.

’Spurs Win English Cap.French Duke Must 
Pay German Company

under the treaty to thé French Gov
ernment, which in turn owed him 
8,000,000 francs on reparation* ac
count The court, however, held that 
the Duke must pay his debts pending 
the time of full settlement with Ger
many. So the Duke to whom Germany 
owes 8,000,000 franc*, has to pay to 
the German company the accumulated 
interest on the .mortgage since 1914.

Tottenham Hotspurs defeated Wol
verhampton Wanderers in the Anal 
for the English Cup at Stamford 
Bridge on April i4th. Dtffltoock 
scored for the ’Spurns eight minutes 
before the second half had been start
ed. This Is the first time the ’Spurs 
hate won the Cup in 20 years. Aston 
Villa won from Huddersfield in 1920. 
but neither of these teams were any- 

eWbere seat the^top this year, fhe 
football season in England has npw 
come to an end and cricket is already 
in fell swipg again. The M.Ç.C. will 
be keenly on the look out for addi
tions to the English team a* the Aus-

MIAMI, Fla., April 28.—A sheriff 
has no right to go aboard a foreign 
vessel and search-for liqonr under 
the Prohibition Law, and the liquor 
seized in such f manner- einnot j»e 
admitted in evidence, according to 
a court decision rdndered here this 
week.
, The Judge

A man in Philadelphia - has carved
* spider on one side Of a mustard

otherj Before the war the Duc de Vi^enze 
d’Espeuilles bought a house in the 
Avenue de Wagrain in Paris, on which 
a Berlin insurance company held a 
mortgage for 900,000 francs. Since 
then the interest has not been paid, 
and the Berlin company has been seek
ing payment through the French 
courts. The Duke’S defense was that 
during the war hie estate at Caulain 
Court, near St. Quentin, worth 3,000,-, 
000 francs, was destroyed by the Ger
mans, and that if tie owed anything on 
account of the mortgage it was owed

WELL DRESSED AT SMALL 
get a Suit or Overcoat for the 
COST.—If you do not intend to 
holiday season,, you can at least 
be well dressed by having your

leed and an elephant-on the 
tod claims the èhampippeU* 
vorid for minute inscriptions.

II the records of the past are any 
gnide it is not qnlÿçelx in ytfs age of

Store New*

F
'TDAY, May 2, 1921 
s here, the, need c 
, give quick 'relief 
coughs, " hoarsen 
Htation Is still apfl

i
1 i are many good 1 

pose; but one of 1 
IcMurdo'a Pine Ti 
heal,. soothe, reMi

t as an antiseptic 
few things of t 
pleasantly, or in 

k Price 36 esetd

dressed by having your 
Cleaned and Pressed at" 
ELL the Taikr’a. 365 
Street, and It will coat 

need a 
f Over-

Powerful lenses and fine, tool* that 
Ae record might'' be . beaten. Long

n ..._______, • .

peqlng the Iliad. The paper when 
fplded upSltted into a walnut.Shtiî. 
and bo the'possibility of the feat of 
Cicero’s friend was proved.

GRASS ARD CHILDRIR.
I used to want a lovely lawn, a level:

patch of green, " -,
For I have marveled many times at* 

those that I have seen,

disclosed charges of 
violation of. the Prohibition Law 
against t*o members' of a British 
schooner, arrested after the sheriff 
had found ten quarts fit rum aboard, 
according to his testimony at the pre-

»8o a man achieved, fame by writing 
* verse of Homer on a grain of millet; 
another wrote a verse in letters Of 
lold and enclosed it in the rind of a
train of com. • ’
:. But that is only the work of a short 
ttae thrown^ off in a A4 of enthusiasm 

the tiny. What -of the man who 
^oes this thing with the foolish ardor 
of Incurable -devotion? Peter Bales, a 
Scholar of Queen Elizabeth’s time, 
Bves in the Harleian Manuscripts at

you about $:

coat?—m.w4Af And in my early dreams of youth t$8.
home that I should keep 

Possessed a lawn of beauty rare, ;£■ 
velvet carpet deep.

But 1 have changed my mind sinça_ 
then—for then I didn’t knew >— 

That where the feet of children rfi| 
the grass can never grow. —

Now I might own a lovely lavrn, btit 
I should have to say 

To all the little ones about, "Go somh* 
where else to play!”

And I should have to stretch a wt#S 
about my garden space 

And make the home where gladneM

Eggs baked in the centers of scoop 
ed-out tomatoes and topped with t 
slice of bacon are delicious.

If putting in a wide hem >y hand,
mark it by running the materialpaper sad

machine.

“REGLAR FELLERS’ George Matthew(Copyright 1919 by
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Parker’s Boots & Shoes
Every pair of Boots and Shoes for men, 

women and children made in PARKER’S Fac
tory, are ;

UNION MADE.
Only skilled Union labor employed. We in

vite Union workmen to try our Boots and Shoes 
for the whole family.

Our prices are always as low as the high 
standard of our local productions will allow.

COME IN AND BE CONVINCED,

In

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.,
THE SHOE MEN.

“Wmnan, the Vote
and the Truth.”

Editor Evening Telegram.
' Dear Sir.—Of late I never pick up 
brymornlnf or evening newspaper to 
pass-an bonne or- two with the **news- 
man’**but"xny -eyes and fancy are 
tlctied*,by-fiils ‘column-waste of mat
ter-r* *the votes for women, woman 
suffrage and woman “kicking” for 
heMndependence., In the name of the 
Queen of Sheba, Carrie Nation and 
Mrs. Pankhurst—what are we coming 
toi . Will any married man dare to 
deny this statement of mine that the 
woman-of to-day has not only her own 
Independence but that of her hue- 
band’s as well, and that in eight cases 
out of ten he acts, lives, votes, agrees, 
does, moves, etc„ etc:,—as lovely wo
man wills. Any married man who 
denies that is another, ph, Mr. Edi
tor, Oh, dear old married friend of 
nine, I know who it Who is looking 
lor this (supposed) further freedom 
of women, and take it from me, sir, it 
!s not the woman who is trying her 
best to look after her home, to bring 
ip her children in righteousness, and. 
!o make of her little kingdom a true 
ind honest and beloved place with 
jhe next to the “good man" as earnest 
tromoter. This is not the woman, 
lir, who wants the vote; she has sen- 
lation enough in looking after home 
md watching out for number one. 
îow, who wants the vote? Listen you 
root misguided lady, you who really 
md truly have no interest in the 
îome; you who have alas learned to 
iamouflage your affections; you who 
ire silly enough to crave a little fame" 
n the ever changing public estima- 
ion, and at last grow sick of "a plaudit 
bat is but an hour’s paean after all of 
iraise. The other day I read the re- 
ort of a criminal case that occupied 
he attention of a learned Judge in 
England, and on thb Jury there were 
hree women. After the case had been 
completed his lordship declared in 
lost emphatic language that he never 
rislied to preside over the ruling of 
i case again where women served on

dom of a franchise that permitted wo 
men to become part of a Jurisprudence 
that delved into the most horrible and 
atrocious details of_ criminal cases. 

,That this Judge was right, and very 
right every decent and well balanced 
mind will agree. The rotten ideas of 
to-day to cavil at the respectable and 
the sane of the calibre of our mothers 
are thought up-to-date trite, modern, 
etc., and sensation, and false ideas of 
advancement are ruining the happier 
and more decent lessons ■of Christian 
ity taught to us by them ' at our 
mother’s knee. Let you or I speak 
the “Home is the woman’s place” or 
intimate that the true standard of 
woman’s excellence is the work that 
she places to the happiness of her 
domestic circle, and a mistaken out
burst of condemnation will In, the 
poll-parrot cry declare that woman 
wants her freedom; that that she ipust 
be emancipated, and that her day for 
equal rights is here. There, are a few 
women in this, lijtie city to-day who 
want notoriety, and'to get it they are 
arousing (not mind you at any time- 
difficult task) a number of decently 
placed citizens to interest and concern, 
and a concern, sir, that will soon die 
a natural death as the novelty wanes. 
Personally, I think that even the con
sideration of such a btilJ Woman Suf
frage) by the Government would be 
shameful waste of tlmè, and would be 
that playing legislation in the letter 
and the spirit. Let women get back to 
the ideal, let her supremacy be re
cognized in that one noble place that 
calls for magnificent generalship, and 
where finder her tuition the young 
mind that Is the power of the future 
shall know great things and shall 
bless her name and love her for the 
woman . and the mother she wi 
Enough of .this world-made craze for 
false position and notorious standing, 
for finally indecent interference in._ 
and mingling with, matters that oft 
even disgust the necessary touching of 
them by the recognized authorities. It 
is about time that these would-be ex
tremists look to home, throw off the 
ennui that creates of. them unless 
wives and keepers of houses and

be Jury, and-he condemned the free- the fundamental truth of
_________________________ all. The one that rules the world

—■—woman, and she rules it (who says n

is a comparatively email place, 
out of the way; almost every woman 
of voting age is married, and every
one of them does her own housework, 
very few have ever passed a C.H.E. 
Exam. But out of sigty who "were ap
proached, only one declined. She was 
an elderly, person, Afflicted with deaf
ness, and said she was too old to 
trouble about a vote. \

(2) Women will not vote when they 
are given the right

Do mem always use that right? A 
few years ago an important measure 
warn put before the electorate of this 
country. There are here about 80 
male voters, most of whom were, much 
opposed to the proposed measure, but 
of these, only four took the trouble to 
vote. Surely women can do as well 
as that?

(3) If \women rote they ought to 
fight and do poifeo duty. , gV

During the war woman did pe.lice 
duty and did it very well, and women 
would have fought if men would have 
enlisted them. Russian women did 
fight.

(4) If women vote they must hold ot- 
fle*

Why nut? • In the latest newspaper 
I read that a woman has been elected 
to office in. the Ministry of one of the 
Canadian Provinces. ' Do we not all 
knpw tntitaately mistresses of .house
holds, whose executive ability is of no 
mean degree, Presidents of Sewing 
Circles, Women’s Associations and 
like organizations, whose administra 
tlôn is a thing for men to admire and 
copy. Why should women not serve 
Us well on Boards of Education as on 
C.H.E. Committees? Why not even on 
Road Boards? A woman suffers more 
than a man from à muddy, badly-kept 
road, and would be equally interested 
in. seeing that our highways are in 
good condition. <*

(6) Women have enough to do with
out voting.

Halve men nothing to do, that they 
find leisure, to visit the polls? Many 
men look upo^ themselves as very 
hard-worked persons, and consider 
that a woman is a creature of butterfly 
freedoA The actual visit to the polls 
takes no more time than a visit to a 
shop, or going to church. Marking a 
ballot-paper does not take much time.

(6) It would interfere with a wo
man’s business, the cure of the house!

Why? In the name "of common 
sense, why? Does the possession of 
a vote interfere with a man’s business? 
Is the shopkeeper, the blacksmith, the 
fisherman so much hindered in his 
business by voting, or by politics? 
They often neglect their proper work 
to talk about voting, just as much as 
women would do. Afiâ of. a certainty, 
when women t4o, three, or twenty or 
fifty, meet together they will talk— 
and why not—about their vote as well 
as about their, bonnet or their Aeigh- 
bouA?

(7) It would double the illiterate
vote. / ,

Not in Newfoundland. Here, es
pecially in the outports, the women 
are the educated class. More girlg 
than boys attend school, girls attend 
school till a more advanced age than 
k#s.

(8) It would double -the criminal
vote. . J

The criminal vote! Then a criminal, 
a man, who has so insulted and 
broken the laws of-his country that he 
has become a menacé, or at the least, 
a nuisance to the public, and has been 
punished by being put in prison for" 
the public’s welfare. This man has a 
vote! He, bad as-he has been Judged 
to be, can sway the control of 'the 
country, ^to one side or the other, de
liver it to friends or enemies. While 
Î, and hundreds "like me, peaceable, 
and law-abiding, helping to build up

be il
for doing the 
well take a 1 
the very good pay 

(10)
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SZSSMiS sum
tell me how? By in- 

maLs voters? And how 
that When the im- 

of our influence is 
n of; the polling

they will not do exactly the very 
; We do not want them to do?

removed 
both,
H

(11) A wdknan’s placé in is the home.
Then whÿrcall her ont of it as soon 

i you want some work done, some 
money raised, some public duty per
formed which zis hard or irksome for 
men to do?

(12) Women are represented ..by 
«*. '
What a quibble! It you want a thing 

well done, do it yourself, says the old 
proverb, and. don’t trust to represen
tatives. I think really, it would be bet
ter to say “Women- are misrepresent
ed by men.”.

C. M. B.
West Coast, April 21, 1821.

“Don’t Be Down in the 
Month”

When perhaps your liver is the cause 
of it all.
Stafford’s Prescription “A”
cleanses the syfctem and will 
you

“CheetUp.”

make

DR. F. STAFFORD â SON, 
Wholesale t Retail . 

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS, 
St John’s, Newfoundland,

North Sydney jjiotes.
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(Culled from Wednesday’s Herald.)

NFLD. PULPWOOP WORKERS 
HEBE.—About fifty young stalwart 
Newfoundlanders arrived here by the 
express this morning from Cedar Bay, 
on the morth shore of the St. Law
rence. During the winter they Were 
employed b/ the Franklin Lumber & 
Pufpwood Co. in cutting pulpwood. 
They were paid $125 a month in ad
dition to free transportation each way. 
The majority of them ai-e possessed 
with a pretty tidy wad of money, hav
ing saved their earnings outside the 
hare necessities of life. They come 
from various -parts of. the ancient col
ony, and will prosecut^ the fisheries 
during the coming summer ' months. 
They leave for their respective homes 
by the steamer Kyle to-night.

FABBELL SENT CP. — George C 
Farrell who with his wife passed 
through' here from Guysboro 'to New
foundland, and, who subsequently was 
arrested in St. John’s by Detective 
Kennedy on a charge of obtaining 
money under false pretenses from 
Guysboro parties, was committed to

thé supreme Court Saturday. Farrell,- 
t is claimed, took orders for eye
glasses, received the money for same 

and failed to make ’good. He had no 
money to secure- couneel and was 
unrepresented at the preliminary 
hearing. /It is claimed that hé intend
ed- ordering the glasses, but while in 

I St. John’s his wife, so she says, was 
obliged to undergo treatment there, 
which absorbed all' the money they 
possessed,

BECOTE BED DIAMOND BINS.— A 
young lady named Elizabeth Joy, who 
arrived here this morning on the ex
press on her way to her home in Hr. 
Grace, Nfld., was' a certainly surprised 
person "when she was handed by 
tion master Moffett a valuable di-
aiBond.rlaseb*
op her way hefe. Miss Joy, shortly 
after reaching Truro; informed the 
prince of railwayman, Conductor Jed

___ from different
shippers; from the Outports by Schr.

Smuts from Hermitage trad
ing Co., aid Marystown Trading Co., 

to Gibraltar for orders, 
4,563 quintals, and by schooner Gen
eral Currie from S. Harris, Ltd., 
Lamaline, 6,024 quintals to Gibraltar 
for orders.

Cod OH sad Cod Liver OIL—No im
provement it . the foreign demand. 
Prices of Cod Oil are 60 cents per 
gallon for Newfoundland in New 
York, and as low as 45 cents on firm 
business in reasonable quantity. Even 
at these prices there is very little 
doing. Our shipments this week to 
New York were 6,622 gallons. The 
outlook for better prices is not bright. 
Cpdliver Oil also is dull, hut ours 
shows less wtiakness than the- Nor
wegian, viz:—$23 a barrel as against 
$21.*' Stocks are large in New York 
and Boston and the demands is al
most at a stand still.

Perk-—The Pork market, especially 
Ham Butt, did not decline much this 
week, but previous gradual declines 
since last autumn have brought pri
ces down to what would he almost 
pre-war rates, were it -not for the 13 
per cent Ame.rican exchange. The 
market is lifeless just now, and local 
imports are 6,000 barrels short of last 
year’s record at this date. This is due 
to ttfo causes, (1) Dealers are re
luctant to import on a falling market, 
and (2) The financial inability to is
sue supplies for the fishery on the 
usual large scale. The present quo
tations are:. Ham Butt $40.50; Mess, 
Fat Back and Short Cut $33.00, and 
Spare Ribs $37.60 per barrel, whole
sale.

■ -Beet,—No change this week in the 
Beef market Prices have now reach
ed a point nearly 75 per cent, below 
thp high war rates, and lower prices 
are expected by summer, especially 
in Boneless, which is .a favorite Beef 
with toe fishermen. The latest quo-, 
tation for this quality is $27.00, and 
it is expected to be at least a dollar 
lower by toe end of May. Both the 
foreign and local markets are very 

.dull-, just now,(and our St. John’s, im
ports are short 1,000 barrels. The 
same reason that applies to Pork for 
shortage holds equally to Beet. Prices 
to-day in St. John’s are. Bos. Flank 
$36.00, Family $34.00, and Boneless 
$27.00.

Flour.—The recent imports are being 
distributed to purchasers on the wharf 
and no one is stocking up, owinç to 
the fact that all realize the prices will 
be much more favorable later. A

- I

Nature’s Medicine
Two teaspoonsful in water three times S day'

—makes you feel better! 
—makes you eat better! 
—makes you sleep better! 
—makes you work better!

It is called Nature’s Medicine because it is pure
ly vegetable 'and is composed of the most bene
ficial roots, herbs and barks known to science.

Over 20,000,000 bottles sold in six years
I ............ —...
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FARMERS!
...................................

Here is a chance to buy Feeds 
at Bargain Prices.

Bran $2.85 bag 
Gluten Meal $3.75 bag 
Calf Meal 7c per lb.

JOB’S STORES,Ltd
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The Uncrowned
King of Brittany.

Public Are Puzzled.

Theodore Botrel, known ps “the un-. 
crowned King of Brittany,” was born 

steady, decline in Wheat prices is still in »<= old-world town pf Dinan on 
going on. The direct Montreal route MaF 2- 18®8' o£ humblc origm’ b°* hls
being now open, larger consignments , father and grandfather havmg follow-
will be arriring during toe next two *d the occupation of blacksm.th. Un-

probably 111 he reached the age of ten years,months at -lower prices,
$12.60 per barrel for' good flout; in 
May. The imports are short (>n ac
count ' of a declining market all 
Spring, but a time now has been 
reached when a supply must be 
brought in for fishery supplies. Lead
ing brands are now down to $13.50 
and second grades $13.00.

Theodore was carefully reared under 
the watchful care of his grandmother, 
who was an inveterate storyteller, 
well versed in all toe old Breton leg
ends. It was from her that the, fu
ture poet imbibed his great love for 
his native land. At twelve he was ap
prenticed to a blacksmith, and at flf-

Although flour has come down about 
$5 from^.the highest point of the war 
tftoêa, - tïeré Is so far no decline .in 
the price of hard biscuit, one of the 
principal food items in the fisher
men’s outfit. All other stuffs have de
clined little, or much, but hard biscuit 
seems to be the exception. Why this is 
so, the public are puzzled for a satis
factory solution.

It would be a great encouragément 
to the fishermen to see hard biscuit 
coming-down commensurate with the 
present price of flour. We hope to be 
in a position by the timer the fisher
men come along for supplies, to quote 
a decline of 80 cents a bag-on hard

Bolshevik Kindness.

Sneer—Tnntrol of Sugar will it is teen he be8an an artistic and literary
w Definite society-—“La Famille Literalre”—and bread, which seems to be justified by

commenced verse-writing. Leaving the price of flour. We have no doubt, 
the locksmith’s calling, he became in 

general opinion is, that it will not be, Buccession, an assistant to a lapidary, 
over $11.60 per 100 lbs. wholesale and ! a lawyer 8 clerk’ aml secretary t0 a 
12 cent» to 13 cents retail, allowing, senator, 
for toe ly, cents, which, it is said

expected, cease on May 
price for sugar after this-date cannot 
be named at present writing, but toe

week, lower, than this to planters. out
fitting for the fishery.

Potatoes.—Just now Potatoes are 
almost a drug in toe market, and it 

lost while not-easy to sell lots even at $3.00 a

ring. A

will be put on to make up the F.C.B. 
deficit. The imports-are 15,637 hun
dredweight, as against 18,000 cwt. this
•date last season.

Molasses.—There are two cargoes 
now on the 'way from Barbados to St. 
John's, toe Czarina to' Monroe, and toe 
Optimist to toe A. E. Hickman Co- 
Ltd. The price of new inolasses here 
will not be known till/ after the ar
rival of the first cargo,Ibut to* opin
ion prevail» that it will be about 80 
cents per gallon. There is some of 
last year’s molasses of a fair quality

His first appearance before 
the public was in 1886, when he creat
ed a profound impression by his pro
ductions at the artists’ cabaret, the 
“Chien Noir.” Two years later his 
first volume, "Chanson de Chez Nous,” 
was published, and earned' for him im
mediate fame/ Botrel’s energies hive 
not been entirely devoted to toe writ
ing-.of lyrics, as he published about a 
dozen plays. It may be said that of 
all British poets Herrick approaches 
nearest to Botrel’s Style, yet the dif
ference between the two is very mark
ed. Herrick is the more classical ;

that the manufacturers will see the 
reasonableness of one contention and 
will do what the public are expecting. 
There may be some justification for 
keeping up the price, if so, the public 
would like to know it.—Trade Review.

Varna, Bulgaria, April .26—A larg 
deputation of Bulgarian Bolshevik 
which has Just visited Odessa was re 
ceived with anything but brotherl! 
kindness from their Russian brethrei 
The Red Guards, wno in groups oc
cupy ail the streets of the city, depriv
ed the majority of them of their boots.

Soviet representatives in Odessa it- 
nored them and consequently they 
were unable to obtain any food.

So little did the Odessa Bolshevik! 
stand on ceremony that the agents of 
the Extraordinary Commission shot 
down a deserter on the deck °f tteg'f fi
ship by which the Bulgarians had 
travelled, in view of the whole dele; 
gation.

The Bulgarians have now return 
to Varna much chastened, and vet
-doubtful as to the good results to J> ^ Electric Lier 
expected from toe introduction of Bob 
shevism into their own country.

Eat Mrs. 
made Bread.-

Stewart’s
-aprl8,6mos

Home

-L

Botrel the more romantic. Herrick,
... . I although born within sound of theselling in the St. John’s market this „!• sea, scarcely refers to it. Botrel, on

toe other hand, revels in it The

barrel. This is partly due to the gen
eral depression and scarcity of money. 
There are some small shipments- com
ing from P.E.J. next week which, we 

will seU at about $3.50 
sack of 180 lbs. There is an un

usually large quantity to come for
ward from Conception Bay and 

Bay in*week or 
out

this 
under- 

toe

laureateship of toe French Academy 
was bestowed upon him as a maker 
of song, and as such, also, he was 
awarded* the Prix Moûturjop.

Put your bread in toe gas oven be
fore lighting the oven. The gradual 
heat will cause the bread to rise even
ly and be in excellent condition when 
the oven is hot enough to bake.

i.:
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Winesap
For the larger sizes,

50c.
60c.
70c.

per dozen.
Special 
box of 4

Just t: 
for fa

t

irice by the 
lbs. or about 

3 of a parrel, 
size package

Goodwin’s “Grand
Lake” Washing Soap, 

3c. and 5c. bar.
Libby’s Plate Beef, 

12C. lb.

Vavasseur Desiccated 
Cocoanut, finest 
Ceylon, 25c. lb.

Nestle’s Thick Rich
i Cream.
Henman’s Starch.
Good Laundry Starch, 

14c. lb.
Pearl Tapioca, very 

finest grade, 12c. lb.
New Hay Seed.
Pastry Flour, Stock’s 

Patent

. EAGAN,
’$ Road



tkerism-

(By Hletoi •V ,’:.V

&Wm,t -went forth that the oftt1 
iras to be freed from the 
of the -rik-aball” merchant, 

self-styled

Him But 1I Wanted to

I remember just the other day Be 
said that in the army the officers all 
have a schedule whteh tells them 
hew thick the ice needs to be tor 
men to cross it. 80 many inches ot 
lee, he said, was sufficient to hold a 
man. so many inches mould hold a 
single file of men, ee* many would 
held artillery, etc, I started at once 
to etowUhat away to- my wind for 
future reference when the usability-of 
ice was bailed, into question, and 
then I remembered, “It may be true 
and it may he fajse. You can’t de
pend upon a worjf of it." "

It’s the same with overstatements. 
When you find that a man or woman 
habitually overstates, you compen-

F. Coaker—the
Moses—was to bring about 
isformation! The organist-transformation. *"* V

[fcapidly spread from hamlet to 
l’et as the theories of the- "New 

rfjr, were published and.' ex- 
JLd The aim of the organ iza- 
^„ outlined by its President, 
fto combine commercial enter- 
j6 with politics—an undertaking 
JL, unachietfeds-rthe one to con- 
, ne buying and -wiling é# thé 
-gen's produce and supplies, the 

\L t0 determine and control the 
m of the Government by electing 
jisrliament a certain number of' 
nesentativ.es who were hound by
i"b obey °* *5“
itafion as interpreted from time
Été by its PjjBjjgjjjL,^

to •«•it., t w*
one of them tgia
water. B»i*

In deferent kinds Wort, had many 
opportunities for observation and ex
perience. He ought to he very worth 
knowing and at first 1 thought him

Every Newfoundlander should 
be interested in Newfoundland 
industries. All genuine New 
foundlanders are! They fouj 
local-made products.

He «tid-many interesting things 
and, X took them all in. They were 
mostly In regard to matter* c" which 

. ! I knew but. little and gras Klad to 
| bear more.
! When I got a chance to Cheek Him 

Cp.
j Then one day he get started talk
ing en a subject which I happened 
to know more about than he did. AM 
whlll he said several things that wire 

! true and would have Interested me 
i é I hadnit already known them, be 
J also said several things .which were 
j absolutely untrue, and gave out some 
perfectly, ridiculous misinformation.

■ After this- had happened once or 
twice more you can easily under- 

i stand how I felt about all that man’s 
statements.

j I knew some of tbeqi were prob- 

j ably true but when they were on 
‘ matters on which I was uninformed 
! I had no way of telling which. Con- 

j sequently I had to reject them all: _

[previous
prepared b»,-sewing Abe seed* . plied just the same. Overstatements 

spoil any argument. I was much 
impressed by a magazine article In a 
health magazine arguing the futility 
of drugs as compared with exercise, 
mental hygiene and similar health 
measures until I came to a part in 
which the writer tried to drive home', 
his claim by saying that if you put 

( drugs in a dead body they would do 
I no good and that proved their futil

ity. That spoiled the effect of the 
whole article by Its absurdity of

t all governments in the past had 
| corrupt partCSularlY that of 
Edward Morris. The Morris poll- 

. of building branch railways and 
yg the Newtoundlaad JBeginjspt
take part in y iMflr TIB*
g-jy assailed *y BMWn Cosy 
ÿd his follows ttf the Legisla- 
, The Reid Mtd. C<k*&n(f *11 Jtin-
j capitalistic corporations were 
jribed as combines and destitute 
le of high ability and of good in-
lior.s in so far as the* interests of 
fishermen and the country in

$60,000 in hard, cold cash paid 
evèry week in wages when our 
factories are working full time 
—keep the factories busy—buy 
their goods.

hrmination of the organization 
En their trudti in 'the President 
Li at its heighÿ To show thw fin- 
fca! plight of the fishermen was i 
L to deplorable as an outsider . 
tight imagine from the utterances of : 
Epsidont Coaker as published in -his 
Ëbsn—ti e Advocate—money poured. 
m of th“ fishermen’s pockets" like 
titer whenever the cqll for help 
Bet forth. First wé 'see them con-, 
mutirv their hard-earned money to . 
tionn the President for dagrjfcrs in ; 
jlib-I on Sir Edward .Morris and 
imrrnbirn of his Cabinet. Then wé 
■ them contributing large sums to 
(vide the President with1 a luxer- 1 
to.moier. craft and the -celebrateJ ; 
rtteh that ticked out the warning j 
hit "Morris must go for Coaker gays j

The man who manufactures 
local products, helps in sup
porting your schools, your 
churches, your homes. The 
foreign manufacturer has no 
interest in the welfare of your 
community.

FARMERS !THE KILLEB.
t ‘i-iw - •• the lady, with

[
’ her little gun,
L does murder with

* smile, because 
her lover, tire
some one, has 

1 bored her quite a
while. He doesn’t 
wear his whia- 

, here right, he is
: a craelees toff;

and so, some 
"■ soft and balmy 

.. „ ... J night, she calm
ly humps hipi off. And when they
bring her Into court, the law’s an
cestral coop, the jurymep, each one 
a sport, acquit her with'â whoop. .And 
then she feels that duty «alls In no 
uncertain tones, and in the movie 
picture halls she ought to draw some 
bodes. She wants to teach our hoys 
.aqd {girls that vice their seule will 
karat that homely virtues are the 
pearls, and sin’s a false alarm. And 
while she’s guarding thus the youth 
from ail that evil means, and through 
the filme expounding truth, she’ll 
gather In the beans. But soon^ her 
hopes grow lank and lean, for movie 
men donT^ fall; they say, "The mod-

We have a shipment of

P. E. L 
SPECIAL 

SEED
OATS.

Guaranteed to be first 
class producing stock.

Orders Being Beeked New.'
r I-, /via exporters of Water 
[' Provident conceited the

■ ifllic headquarters of 
• il: Union from St. John’s 

- ’i important settlement 
Varier at the northern 
-a, ’ p-jv. The plan as 

Cqakcr was submit- 
n-j Council and as 

! n'ed by the delegates: A 
f t‘ ' ’ the largest and
k ' t.g business .premises In
fi Card y ere erected in North 
h :,:.d named Port Union,
pariovs companies in connection with 
rbrt Union were floated anà the fish- 
pien contributed liberally towards 
fceir capital thus„ proving that their 
tiancial standing In the country was 
tnything but that of "underdogs."

We have the F.P.U. Trading Co.,

Bpril 26—A largl 
Earian Bolshevik! 
Ed Odessa was re- 
|g but brother!* 
■Russian brethren] 
[no in groups oc-| 
If the city, depriv- 
lem of their boots. 
Ives in Odessa Ig-j 
lonsequently theyi 
In any food, 
bdessa BolsherOd, 
that the agents of 
Commission shot] 
the deck of the, 

! Bulgarians had 
If the whole dele-j

The East End Feed

Produce Store.<* » -•> - j

mar24,lm

Muir’s Marble Werks,
MUIB BUILDING,

198 WATER STREET.
ave now retun
Bstened. and vi 
good results to 
production of B 
Iwn country. ,,

Wa are now carrying a better se
lected variety of Headstones and 
Monuments than ever before at otjr 
pew Showroom in Muir Building.

Our prices are favourable to the 
trade, and afford a real opportunity 
to customers to secure a family me
morial for Immediate erection.

Our catalogue, sent free, will help 
all out-of-town customers to select a 
suitable design. City friends are cor
dially Invited to call and look over 
our new premises and stock.

Prompt attention, up-to-date ser
vice, from x

Muir’s Marble Works.

the Shiple Electric Light 
ullding Co., and the Union Export U12.I»,f

~ ”1 know just the kind of man he 
is,” says Cissy (Ida Hewlett). "He’ll 
say ‘My dear child, I hope fen know 
your catechism,’ or ‘Dearest Cissy, let 
us have an hour of recreation together, 
reading “Pilgrim’s Progress”. ’ But 
if he ever comes to me, you just 
watch the. finisthat* all.” - Watch 
the finish? Why, you oaa’t afford to 
miss a line of It. Besides, it’s for the 
Orphans.—apr30,tf

Household Notes. nail file for turning under the edges. 
The rough file keeps goods from slip
ping and turns edges nicely.

To make iadivjdnal omelets, cook a 
small amount on a griddle at one 
time, like a pancake, but at a lower 
heat, Turn with * spatula. Roll and- 
serve..

a leaky aluminum kattie, put to year 
Mused stiver and set in th« oven to
dry.

Huy double-bed sheet*, cut into four 
pieces and make into two pairs of 
pillow cases. Tbi* is very economical.

Use cord rather than wire to maktog 
a support for sweet p*aa. The *ua 
heats thé Wire, .causing the Tig* tP 
burn and die. t

able to exist under present condi
tions brought about principally by 
unjust and oppressive laws while re
sponsible members of the Govern
ment have been enjoying extrava
gant picnics abroad utterly neglect
ful of their public duties and heart
lessly indifferent to the wants dt the 
people. But this will form the sub
ject of the next and final article. x

Ewart’s Hoi
T8,6mos lercantile premium",ht lWuUtltoù, frees thw-above h'rief description that 

wire are upwards of fifty branch or the F.P.tL in 1909 and 1921 are sep- 
^sidiary preminHT eestiniJ "elenw TJIga and dtatiflet Then it was a 
je North East coast line. Mr. Coak- y6i0P tor the uplifting of tpe “under. 
I is the head of .thêrn alt and bow doge,” (t aimed at abolishing graft and 
« finds time to control the manage- penalizing combines- Its self-appelnt- 
tot of all these companies together @d task was to purify Parliament, and 
W the discharge- ot his public- do* its iiotto was "to every man his own.” 
B as a Minister of the Crown is in* To-day we find the masses barely

An old croehet hook is excellent for 
cleaning under the handles on kettles 
and cleaning seams in milk pails.

If you wish-bread have a crisp 
cruet,' when it is almost , done -brush it 
over with * tittle slightly {«eaten egg 
white.
Ù Punch a few holes in the bottom of

g Soap,
res sub
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i»I dividend of ten per cent, to Its 
innen-shareholders. It is there- 
obvious that to order to do this 

lust be well managed and obtain 
ssonable profit on all Its market- 
produce, The time tor testing 
will butthe years 1921 and 1922. 
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Mr. Caul endeavors to repudiate 
my argument by purloining certain 
parta of its contents and winds up by 
questioning mÿ sincerity and loyalty j 
as a member of that Union, but his 
meagre attempt has only served to 
disclose his Inaptitude without resort-1 
ing to the decayed formula of plag
iarism. He would like to know what 
I meant fiy saying tl$at the Union is 
a sane and intelligent body. Surely 
Mr. Caul is aware of the fact that for 

'the past twelve months the chief in
dustry ef this country has been prac
tically at a standstill, and • during 
these months of Industrial depression' 
importations have been coming in in 
enormous quantities, while dnr export 
commodities were lying dormant The 
result was a gradual* draining of the 
country’s finances with a consequent 
decline in labor; hence my contention 
that the time is inopportune to adopt 
such drastic measures as those ad
vocated by Mr. Caul. As regards the 
other question of Mr. Caul, I would 
advise him if he wishes to find the 
solution to re-read the. paragraph in 
which the sentence occtirs where 
unless he is the superficial reader that 
I think he is, he will perceive after a 
careful perusal, that the paragraph 
in question is based on the contention

and gave them provisions to tide them 
over the winter.

The iniquitous Pish Regulations 
ruined business men and fishermen 
here, and if it had not been for Sir J. 
C. Crosbie there would have been 
starvation in certain places in this 
district. Cave and LeQrow refused, to 
help out their constituents, hut al
lowed them to be ruined and their 
season’s earnings sacrificed, but the 
noble hearted Crosbie, who is vilified 
by the Daily Star, came to their help 
and sympathized with them in their 
troubles and proved himself a benefac
tor, ■ If Sir J. C. Crosbie ever contests 
this district he will be elected by the 
largest majority ever polled here.

"Lives of great men all remind us,
We can make our lives sublime;

And departing leave behind us 
Foot-prints on the sands of time.”

The promise of the repeal of the 
Fish Regulations Is a relief to us, but 

; unfortunately, it comes too late. The 
I Industrious men who lost the savings 1 
of a lifetime because of those same j 

: fish regulations and can no longer 
suply for the fishery, will always re
gard them as a dark blot on our coun
try’s history. W. F. Coaker now sees
his mistake in promulgating regul^- that7t""th"e employers’ intended "reduo 
tions which ruined our staple industry ]ng wages, they should offer to the 
and crushed middlemen and fishermen Union a sufficient Justification foi 
down in the dust. Sir John Crosbie doing BQ and jf from tlleir claima th£ 
struck the right note when he said in memj,erB considered they were Jus- 
the House a few days ago “poor old tifled they would take them into con- 
Bay de Verde,” once she was independ- gjderation and govern themselves ac- 
ent, but where is she now?" I conjjngiy The paragraph in question

| Yes, Sir John, the people of Bay de reads ag tollbws:_..In the first place 
? Verde appreciate your efforts in their know that as a result of the ex- 
j behalf. No supplies and scores of cod- ....
traps ashore this season. Picture this 

| and then you will understand how we 
are situated: Our representatives,

,Uave and LeQrow, should resign at 
' once. They allowed fishermen in their 
district to be ruined. Why were men 
like P. J. Shea prevented from buying 
fish at $10.00 per quintal for the Am
erican market last fall and this fish 
had subsequent!^ to be stored by Sir 

■ J. C. Crosbie? Shame on you Cave 
and LeQrow. You are not fit to tie Sir 

: John Crosbie’e shoes, 
j Qo ahead Sir John. Bay de Verde 
is solidly behind you and Sir M. P.
Cashin, and are looking to. you to save 
poor old Terra Nova from financial 
ruin and insolvency. Cashin is the 
fishermen’s triend. The son of a fish
erman, he understands their troubles 
and misfortunes. The people are be
hind them and are proud to have men 
like Cashin and Crosbie in the peo
ple’s house to save us from thraldom 
and slavery. Senseless abuse will not 
injure Sir John Crosbie, and indigna
tion is expressed here against those 
who would defame a man who is a 
credit to his native land and a man 
whose name will be eternally enshrin
ed in the hearts of his countrymen.

“For a friend in need,
Is a friend in deed.” -~i 

Mr. Editor, I have no political axe 
that I to grind in writing this tribute to a

______ __ ______ _ ___ yours. ! good man, whose generosity has
If rubbed between the hands and cemented a friendship that cannot be 

inhaled frequently, it will never fall broken, but I cannot see a. man like 
to relieve cold in thé head in 24 Sir J. C. Crosbie traduced without pro- 
hours. It is also the best for bruises, testing in the public press against in

sults to a better man than his detainers 
are or can ever hope to be.

Yours truly, !
FISHERMAN.

Bay de Verde, April 26, 1*21.

ImperialTobacco COMI 
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MADE
reverses. This is an important fact 
which i . think the Secretary of the 
Employers’ Association unfortunately . 
omitted in his communication, merely 
stating that the figures In his posses
sion warranted the reduction aid in
timated that .in order to restore, buéi- 

. ness to a proper basis it was necessaty 
' that something along these lilies be 
done, but no reference whatever was 
made to the adverse financial circum
stances of the various concerns which 
he represented. The Longshoremen’s 
Protective Union is composed of a 
sane and intelligent body of men, and 

I had the Secretary done so.I have: no 
doubt that It would have received their 
earnest consideration and the decision 
arrived at would have been different 
from that which now threatens to de
liver a severe blow at the already tot
tering- commercial structure of this 
country.”

It is difficult to conceive how after 
carefully perusing the above Mr. Caul 
could have selected these words as a 

j point of dispute and he has evidently 
misconstrue^ the whole sentiment, for 
he says, “I also would be pleased if 
he would tell what the Union has to[ 
do with to-day's present conditions.” 
Mr. Caul, of course, is the victim of 
his own idiosyncrasies, and as such 

: must place upon everything, inter
pretations peculiar to his fancy. He 
has obviously eviuced from my letter 

, an Impression entirely contrary to that ‘ 
which it intended to convey. I did not 
mean, ae Mr. Caul insinuates, to be 
Understood ae stating that this Union 
had anything to do with the bringing 
about of. present-day conditions, but 
I contend that the Union as a commer
cial power In the community can do a 
great deal to remedy these conditions.

____________ May I ask 1Ir. Caul his reason for
Bod aad tine to quoting so profusely from my letter,
e entitled “A Wonderful Was it becausfc of his limited vocabul- 
ition.” This describes ary and inadequate power of exprès- ! 
after the “big fellows” «ion, or that he lacked the Courage of 

ind. For the fisherman his convictions? Id' either cage he 
other stories: "Failing should have called upon #his legal ad- 

ind "The Heart Cure” in viser, whom he is so fond of visiting 
Canada’s, outdoor mag- when such occasions arise.

We are now showing the celebrated

Also a variety of
“K” BROGUES for Ladies and Gentlemen

, HIGH IN PRICE. HIGH IN QUALITY.
Double Wear in Each Pair.

Positively none better,

imperial Tobacco C*.

Home of Good Shoes218-220 Water Street
Agents for “K” BOOTS in Newfoundland

Building Committeeabsurd interpretatibn is placed upon 
a letter conceived'In an entirely dif
ferent light. Do you wonder that I 
am constrained to ask, what sort of a 
bunch they are anyway?—1TIB.

MEETING AT MOUNT CASHEL.
Yesterday afternoon Mount Cashel 

Building Committee met in the new 
building at Mount Cashel, when re
ports of the work accomplished during 
last year were submitted. Mr. W. J. 
Higgins, K.C., presided, with Mr. J. C. 
Pippy as Secretary, Previous to the 
meeting an inspection of the new build
ing was made by the Committee who 
were well pleased with what they saw. 
Mr. Higgins in opening the meeting 
congratulated Rev. Superior Conway 
and Brother Ennis and staff on the 
work done and explained that through 
the efforts of Brother Ennis the new 
building, which under contract would 
'cost $60,DOT, ■ had been completed for 
$30,000. Unfortunately a debt, of $12,-

Yours truly;
J. O. LESLIE.

Dartmouth.
Brought Insane Patient

Rod and Gun.
over silk, and wore bridal beil wit 
orange blossoms cabling a bouquet (
lilies of the valley. The bride entered 
the church leaning oh the arm of MM 
Robert J. Matthews, ex-Petty Offleefj 
R.N.R., while Mr. Bertram Hoddinottil 
cousin of the bride, supported tijl 
groom. Miss Jessie Itarding, Method» 
teacher of Topsail, and cousin of the 

also gave brjgei acted ae chief bride’s girl. The] 
happy couple were the recipients oy 
many handsome andVséfnl present*]

valued help had been given by Messrs. 
Murphy, Coady and" Pldgeon while the 
work was in progress, 
a recital of the work at 
since its establishment in 1897, whèn 
some 20 or 30 boys-were taken in

azine. “Hunting the Black Duck”' and ' consolation to me to know, that Mr. 
“The Parson Goes Hunting” as the Caul himself, Is not Immune from 
titles Indicate, are hunting stories that criticism by the member's of that body, 
will appeal to the devotee of rifle and which is no donbt wholly Justified, 
■hot gun. Great interest is being seeing that his interpretative faculty 
shown in the big game hunting ar- which should be exercised in their tn- 
ticles written by A. Bryan Williams; tereet, is so totally lacking compre- 
one instalment of his splendid series hensiveness. May I suggest to him 
of articles appears in this issue. Fish- that before he attempts another 
ing Notes and Guns and Ammunition ebullition of this kind to" first consult 
Department, as well as the other de- his brothers in the Executive before 
pertinente, are up to their usual high stigmatizing them by his blundering, 
standards. Bod mid 
published monthly |
Limitqd, Woodstock,

Rev. Dr. Bond left by S.8. Sable L 
on Saturday for Halifax.
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The Cigarette without a rival.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MAY 2, 1921-10

In Defence of '

Sir John Crosbie.
—;   F *

Editor Evening Telegram. /
Dear Sir.—Please allow me space 

In your esteemed and widely read 
papier to condemn the abusive attacks 
In the Dally Star on Sir J. C. Crosbie, 
whose popularity In this district can
not be lessened by anything that the j-proposes to reply to my letter, which 
Star or Advocate can say. Sir John Is ( was published in the Telegram on 
so solidly entrenched in the fisher- Friday, -but whether he intended writ- 

- men’s estimation that all the abuse of ■ ing that reply and conveniently forgot 
Givemment scribes will never do him : it, or whether his memory failed him, 
any harm. Last fall in our darkest 11 cannot say, but the fact remains that 

j hour be came to the assistance of our reply has,yet to be written.

Bradburyv». Caul.

Dear Sir.—Kindly permit me sUf* 
fleient space in your esteemed Journal 
to insert « brief reply to the letter 
which under the caption, “Defends 
Union,” appeared in Saturday’s issue 
of the News over the signature of Jas. 
Caul. Mr. Caul in hie opening remarks

-IN I GMT

LITERARY MASTERPIECE

“The Woman Thou Gavest Me,”
Featuring Katherine MacDonald, Milton Sills and an All-Star Cast.

Also, LARRY SEMON in “Solid Concrete."
YOU’LL SAY THIS IS SOME SHOW !

Women on Juries.
It has been said that when we 

women of Newfoundland are recog
nized as of the same worth as the 
women of the rest of the British 
Empire, and secure the vote, it will 
mean that we shall have to sit on 
Juries. Now that seems a very weak 
argument against the Franchise. I 
think that women on juries will ac
quit themselves every bit as well as 
men and will earnestly and, con
scientiously try and do their duty. 
And for those who are timid and 
fearful we should like to ask: “How 
often does the average man sit on a 
jury? We know hundreds of men

G. Washington
COFFEE

IN TINS—Large, Medium and Small. 
Made in the Cup. At the Table.

BISCUITS.
Jersey Cream Sodas. 

Moir’s Pilots. 
Short Cake. 
Ginger Nut. 
Pat-a-Cake.

| Clotted Cream.fcïè

■BE»P,- .•• .
■Éti/rfi--

HOOKER'S - 
MALTED

(British

- SHREDDED 
WHOLE WHEAT 

BISCUITS, - 
22c. carton.

BRAN, 25c. package.

WRIGLETS | 
CHEWING GUM,

in bottles, 100's,
$4.00.

P.S.—Last night I learned that Mr. 
FOUR DRUNKS ARRESTED.—Last Dempsey proposed at the meeting held

Wedding Bells.
7 . • V V -jf

HARDING-aiN CLAIR.
A "very pretty wedding was solemn1] 

! ized at Wesley Church on April 27t

000 had been brought about and it was ] 
to the Committee to see that it be paid 
off as quickly as possible. A scheme 
whereby the money would be subscrib
ed was outlined and approved by the
Committee who will begin work forth- j when. CapL.‘ À. J. Sinclair, of Mon 
with and continue It until the debt is TrInlty Bay_ ]cd t0 the aitar Misti 
paid off. Rev. Brother Conway in , Beatrice Harding, Of Qreenspond. Bon; 
thanking the Committee for its valu- j avista Bay, youngest daughter of 
able assistance and co-operation in the _ and Mrs. Augustus Harding. The bridi 
past felt that in their new undertaking looked charming in' cream georgel 
they would not fail even though con- I over sllk, and wore bridal 
dltions were not as had existed during ' 
the last few years. He was followed by 
Rev. Brother Ennis who briefly told 
the story of how the new building had” 
been' erected so cheaply. A great deal 
of free labor had been furnished and

be expelledcirclesnight was Mrthe four

spectacle himself. Kof
he

he

and
tanHil&pfc Grotty “mz,closing

* with ution that
wouid liftedbe

ef

taken in including several pieces of sllverwi 
charge , while to-day about 160 were and geveral pl6ces of goid; one pie 
looked after. He paid a splendid of g6l(i especially from her mothe 
tribute to Rev. Brother Brennan who whlle her rather presented her with | 
has been connected with the institu- organ, Mr. P. Tempieman a beautifidj 
tion for over 20 years, and also the <.ablnet foot machine, the Ml# 
other Brothers of the community who 
have labored so well in the interest ot 
the boys. Rev. Brother Ryan, of Mount 
St Francis also spoke and referred to 
the splendid work of Brother Ennis 
who had erected a lasting monument to 
himself to brick and mortar in the 
new building. He also congratulated 
the Committee and the people of SL 
John’s for the great assistance given 
the Brothers at all times and said, 
that to no part of the world where the 
Brothers gave Instruction were they 
held in better esteem than In New
foundland. Speeches were also made 
by Dr. V. P. Burke, Ô. Hutton and

Goldstone and employees, a beauti 
silver nnt dish. The groom's pres 
to the bride was a piece of gold 
also a piece Of gold to the chief brl 
girl. The reception was held at tie i 
sldence of the bride's sister, Mrs. 
J. Brown, Barter’s Hill, where 
guests attended and à very enjoy 
time was spent until the Wee 
hours of the morning. The bride i 
groom left on Thursday for Moi 
T.B., where their honeymoon will1 
spent and may they have many T* 
of happiness over the seas of 
rimony Is the wish of all and 
writer.—Com.
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M P JW
Explorer is Lost TO-DAY’S MESSAGES,earth-worms, the former washed in 

beer, and the latter salted. To x titll 
mess should be added angeitco, agri
mony, bear’s feet, barbary wormwood, 
saffron, rue-tumeric, and milk. Two 
spoonfuls dt a time is the dose. If the 
ofher things are Bird to get, try mllkl 

Boiled Insects.
An English nobleman taken ill In 

Bpris at the, end of the sixteenth cen
tury, applied to the French court phy
sician, and that worthy gar* him a 
compound of musk, amber, gold, pearl, 
and unicorn’s horn, though where he 
procured the last in not stated. This 
was tor internal use. Externally, pi
geons were applied to the patient’s 
Hide. It Is not stated whether they were 
dead or alive! Anyway, the nobleman 
promptly expired.

Here are a few Chineeè cure-alls. 
The blood-vessels of the eel are good 
for ’’moonstruck'

insure with theAmazing Medicines.
Grew no Bulletin. Hardware.ALL QUIET nr F. 8. ,

WASHINGTON, May J, 
Reporta te |he Department of Jus

tice, to-night, said that May Day had 
passed quietly in the country on the 
whole. A few Radical meetings'were 
reported, hut they were Bald to ■ he 
nothing ou| Of the ordinary. Depart
ment agents, however, will maintain 
vigilgnce t<M*orrow, because the day 
Will he Obggfved then more consider 
ably, ligne to-day was Sunday.

THE WATT READY.
LONDON, May 1,■" fWe understand," eayV^the JndW 

Time*, "that In the eve»* of Allied ae- 
twn in Ruhr, Rtitiah naval co-opera
tion Against Germany is probable,»

REJECTED WAGE CUT.
' * NEW YORK, May 1,

Although Union leaders declared |g-
ttight.that a ataikl had not been call
ed, Marine Workers Unions’ meetings 
here t»-4ay vgt*d to reject the fifteen 
perjrçnt. wage cut proposed by United 
States- Shipping Board, until proposed 
working conditions are modified.* ,

BOHR EXPLOSION. x
JOHNSTON, Penn-, May 1, J 

An eighteen-year-<11 gjrj was killed, ; 
and five other persons were injured 
last night, at South Vprk, near here, 
when a bomb gent through the made 
exploded is a «tore owned by Tony 
Haneri. Anne Taneri was killed and 
three ei# her Maters, a brother and an
uatieetlSed perron .were Injured?

A LITTLE FLARE-UR
BUENOS AIRES, May 1, 

May Day was marked by the throw
ing of two bombs, an attempt to blew 
pg a railway bridge, and * parade by 
Socialists and workers, who carried 

was injured by the 
le material damage

was don* by them,
HO DISORDERS^]* ROME.

' ROME, May I.
May Ray, earning a fortnight before' 

the general election, acquires greater 
importance than In past years. Both 
Fascist}, or, Extrefee Nationalists, and

•Will you pleas* give mother a nut
to put a spider in r was the queer re
quest of a Tiverton child to a tradu

it, j, gig Part"## ike Story el <*fbe 
T Woman Thou Gavest Me.”
„ tljat land of eternal toe and «now*,
y dread expansetithegMithBnj#
gjons. it is beli6WW"—-l™l™,,ll*™™,,e"
Jjj and his compSW 
irth's axis, have-, b 
, the ice floes ànîTÎ 
tith from starvation and exposure. 
The foregoing flg 

(oord, but it is tfiSi 
j “The Woman T 
[all Caine's maste 
pted for the first
tC'Paramount-Arti
Srh Ford and adapted by Beulah S* ini who irnnii q
brie Dix.
The records of other lost exploring 

parties at the two extremes of the 
grth have frequently filled the world 
pjth sadness, but in the cause of 
rjence many men have;4 willingly

autre?
Suppliesthe Company having the largest 

«umber of Policy Hold#* to
Plants, $1.50 per 

thonsand.‘What do yen want it ter?" asked the
;onisfied man.
•Means, sir, baby’s go|- Whoopigg- ■vary satisfaction given in 

settling loeseé,
Office: 167 WfUr Sfceet 

Adaain aWg, ftO- Box 762.
TetaplwM 158.

dDEiwmca,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,

FLOWER BOOTH.
Pansies, 60c. per dos.' In the West Country this is still be

lieved to be a charm, or cure, for 
whoopfl^sough. You get a live spider 

>an4 a nut. Into the nutshell you pl*oe 
|tl$ spider, ’tie the 4 charm round fb* 
-baby’s neck, and when the spider dtee 
FthHcough goes.

Gipsies are said to swear by roast 
dompuse an a cure tor whooping- 
rough, and in Lancashire it used to be 
considered that no child could contrast 
this disease who had ridden upon a 
hàgr. IS Cornwall, a sick child is sure

cure it passed three times under a 
piebald horse! In Sussex, the core for 

. làiiflping-çougb is to fiqy three flftld- 

.ntia*, draw them, meat one, and let 
the afflicted child eat it! That oughl tq

the pli

Send.
your, orders early.

J. McNEIL,
•ban* $47. Win 71*

cases, while boiled 
crlckete are very efficacious as blpod- 
purifiers- Snake’» skin,..dragon'» skin
-^'first catch your dragon—with the in
side membrane of a well-seasoned and 
ancient egg are cures» fur jaundice,
Whilst all skin dieases- yield to a de
ception of spiders and. green «Bakes!

Pliny’s cure for a cold 1n the head 
was three kisses ou the mouth Of a 
mple. if the mule should happen to 
give a kick for a kiss, the cure would 
probably be permanent! Here. (■ an
other ancient cure, but this time a 
donkey is required, “If a person bitten 
of a scorpion sltte upon an rose with 
bis t»ce towards the tayl, the esse will 
andOf* the pain and not he." And the 
sms® ftdtbority gives this as a cure 
for^pW morning after the night be- 
fora’Vfeeling. "Owl’s eggs givep to wine 
for three days to drunnardS'wiil make 
them loathe it," Thia seems probable | '
4 |/| f Two and Five.

In ordinary sailing-vessels, where no 
fRasengw» are esroled, the captain 
acts as Ship’s doctor. As a rule, a 
medicine-chest is carried, with dirèc- Red figge, No! 
tiens as to how and when to use the explosion and 
various drugs.

For Instance, for dyspepsia, a dose 
«f No. V; for-» sprain, No. 2; for rheu„ 
matism, No? etc. And there to »n 
Old story of how a skipper, when one 
pf his crew complained of. a palp }p the 
region of his waistcoat, being out of 

.No. 7, prescribed a mlgtqre pf Np, g

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors

A PRACyGTL APRON DRESS,

m incident of tha picfure which will 
„ shown at the Nickel theatre to-day, 
dl which tells ttie'etory o^Mary Mae- 
,all, placed in the most terrible poetr 
liât woman could occupy, and qf her 
rtnggle against Fat* flfljitjls so-caU- 
<j nttiiral laws. Tbe prodwetipn is de- 
hred to be one of the moet heautiful 
nr made and the cast is practically 
U star. Katherine MacDonald, one’ of 
he best known screen favorites, has 
he leading role, while MUton Sills, 
•ek Holt and Theodore Robert» have 
gortant parts. The support general- 
rjs of the best

in* »e*E OF GOOD 9RHTIBTBT.

DON’T WORRY ABOUT YOUR

M 3137halter wherewith anyone ha* jb*an 
hanged, If tied about m hSid, wM 
cure headache. MOSS grpwlM upon ft 
human skull, if dried and pew*fr*6 
and tahen as snuff,to np less efflcppl- 
oua.” And tha chip* of a reflow*, tied 
on ft string and worn round the peek, 
it appears, are a certain cure for ague, 
In these days such a pure ^ould.t* 
eult to an attack of the cold shiver»:

Tuberculosis Is still rampant among 
us. Probably this is because the proper 
remedy has not been used. Here it Is, 
A peck of snails and a quart of graap

Expert Werk In gO Branches.
We are specialists in extraction. 

Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
In Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates. - -- g-gHn (g,,
wiwresr'Wj

r- o, Ms u» . I

M. S. pom D.D.S.
md No. $, op thé principle that five ffeeiaitBts appeared-determined rot to

provoke disorder^, This gave rise to* 
a hope that the day would pass with
out seriope trpuble.

AB4DRRBAÇ-
LONDON, May : 2.

Elaborate arrangements, which were 
being worked opt between England 
and Australia, tor regulation of sales
of the latter country’s enormous 
stock» et wool have broken 'down, 
and the position to causing «anxiety 
here, end still mere in Australia,

«-> ul. .Ar:r .-ritia,
IHHEB8 BECOMING AGGRESSIVE.

LONDON, May ».
The Miners' deiegateS/Wpe attended 

the London conference, have been 
busy during the week-rod explaining 
Government’s otters Ip various di»\ 
tricts. Reports to hand give little 
hope of any movement towards a

large ry, and Philadelphia 
General HospItaL)

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. X. Chaplin’s.) w.lf

Fresh English Geeds 
Just Received*

Pattern 8137 was used to develop 
this convenient garment. It to ' ciit in 
4 Sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 36-38; 
Large, ’40-42; Extra Large, 44-46 in- 
fibes bust measure. For a Medium sise 
4% yards?of 36 inob material will be 
required. As here pleftfred, blue chapa- 
hrey was employed with striped blue 
and white ginghem for the trimming. 
Linen, khaki, alpacg, voile, repp and 
poplin, also percale gad lawn are suit
able for this style. ,

A pattern of-this Illustration mailed j 
to any addreee.on receipt of Jpc .in 
Silver or stamps. -

ery Crates
of Arizona

A NEW NUMBER

LIMITED,
203 WATER STREET.

MomentsFreeh New York Tarkeys. 
Fresh, New York Chicken. 
“Freeh New YorkSucks. . ^ Just received

Secure youc copy 
now at

Byrne’s Bookstore
^ice 50c. Postage 4c

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

Immediate Delivery
on the following :

1 50-H, P. Steam Boiler, new. 
1 Mumford Shingle Machine, 

new; capacity 15,000 per 
day«-

Fresh Tomatoes. 
Fresh Celery. 

Sweet Potatoes. 
New Cabbage. 
Grepi Peppers. 

New Cucumbers. 
9 Beetroot. 

Farsnlps. 
Carrots. 

New Turnips. 
New Artichokes.

* HEW PLAT SUIT FOR A SMALL 
CHILD.

1 Double End Pedestal1 Grin
der, complete with Coun
tershaft,

Afld numerous other machines which 
you are in need of.

Navel Oranges. 
Ripe Banana». 
Dessert Apples. 

California Lemons. 
Grape Fruit.

Now in Stock 

150 BOO
Hard & Soit Bricks, 

25,001 >
Fire Bricks; also,

A large quantity of

Drain Pipes,
Various Sizes.

HENRY J. ST ABB ft CO.

3633

Huntley & Palmer's
Limited - 

Assorted Biscuits 
Fancy Cracknels 
Cream Crackers 

Breakfast Biscuits 
Digestive Biscuits 

? Ice Wafers

C. A. Hublcy,
406 Water Street»used tot thl»Pattern SMS

model. It is out in 4 Sises;
• year». A 4 year sire will 
yards of 8P inph material.

Crash, drill; gingham, ^pongee, pop
lin, repp, ghambrey, town, bsrople, 
flannelette, serge and: crepe Bay be 
need for this design. It desired the 
smock may be closed on the shouMI-

,4, « and

Canada's Giant Parks,

Palethorpe's
Oxford Sausages

will take its 
erne Council, 
itier an hour’s

12.30. The docu 
final form A® the 
Tie Council adjou 
consideration, unti

A pattern of this iitostration mailed 
> any address on receipt of 16c. in 
|ver or stamps. * »* -,
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.v;
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Colin Campbell, L|mlted Is
GALLONS, $3.00 HALF GALLONS, $1.60

Por^jnd even Your
r-to-Use PAINT at Bargain Counter Prices.

. QUARTS, 90 cents ' PINTS, 50 cents
Une, Medium Ball, Pea Green, Kttehen Green, Light Brown, Golden Brown
» /
B'"i i1 "j'l ••. ■ ™ j-
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lyflower Performance 
Pleases Experts.

| Hr. George S. Hudson, of tbe-Boe- 
Herald staff, who''attended the 

here last autumn and who ia 
nized as a yachting expert, in re

tting the trial trip of the Mayflower 
t Boston this week, gives some la

sting points that characterize the 
rcraft.

| “When the cup contender was doing 
r prettiest in a northerly breeze at 
i entrance to Broad Sound outward 
md. she logged better than l* 
■tical it.i'cs being on a close reach 
tier fuir lowers apd the mstotop- 
ut sta; all, jibtopaall but no gaff 

loptaii. Tiie water wa« smooth and
She hr^ jc.-.dy. Thia speed was 
Metope] with at leaSf a foot Of Zree- 
Mri ac.id?h'p3 tbelliessel"Hei^etiff 
I* delicately balppoql.

Leaves Ôttle wakew 
An absence of k displacement wave 

bu ekerved, the, pnly dtsjnr.bsacq be- 
kç the fric. ionarwave that can be re- 
pceit at least ten’per cent by smooth- 

ï the under btxiy 4n anticipation of 
i international race. A glance over 

Mayflower’s J«*U$KnWto4-. A. Bk 
irkable clean e«V*WCe. Tfie'Wake 
*ned out a M»»< HoyttW 
tier and disappear; 

ingth astern. In

fLAIR.
Ig was golem*-1 
| on April 27th, I 
air, of Monroe,J 

altar Ml# | 
|eenspond,! 
toughter 'of Mr. I 
jding. The bride j 
am georg 

tidal bell 
pg a bouquet i 

bride' enter 
^he arm of 
x-Petty 

Yam He 
supported I 
ping. Metho 
J cousin of 
|ide’e girl.

recipients 
Jsefnl pr.e 

of silve 
[old; one 

her mo 
1 her ' 

an a 
the 

fcs, a 
room’s 
Le of |
the
■held at i 
pister, .

wl 
Mery

ppeared a ^vessels’

ito carried broken water a conslder- 
de distance while; tilft flsiswapa, her 
■petitor piled haycocks of foam 
1st her counter whPRjeacbing in 
•trong breeze. Jqdglng from.yester- 
l7’s trial the Mayflower is going to do 

best in smooth water and strong,
* When booms are eased a bit. I 

Tet. of course, t^pre’s difference to
ion and with.'tifo M.

she also may pr$>TS h.fondff <?n 
|wind and runnipg. . i
One can’t describe the, Mayflower as 
*r and dipper, fmtjhe fact remains 
did lay her li jqiôt boigsprU into 
back of a sea o» reyergl occaslew 
shipped seas over the lee bow, a 

it all sailing craft" possess* gome to 
reater degree than otlter».”.

It is understood that Captain Rey- 
‘ once skipper of the Esperanto 
who was on the Mayflower on her 

1 trip, regards the latter craft as 
faster than the Gloucester boat,

|. moreover, that slie should prove 
^excellent fisherman.

Fast Tacking.
[R. writer says that the sehoeear’e 

oom projects only a few feet over 
affrail, a feature mudt admired by 
ahermenl Mr. .Hudson alio states 

tthey tackled thé Mayflower In 60 
odi from hard-s-lee to fllHng away 
be other hitch and this pertorm- 

under the circumstances, would 
te the new veroel to be wonder- 

’ «Pringy m stays.
etly,” says Mr,

1 »o about In 40
an boat must be a verttabl

shopper if « 
than that"

I * Hudson states that 
to® Nova 
of the Ma;

* **“» tor the 
•ttotahe

Friday.

The Canadian Government has tak
en time by the forelock, and reserved 
for all time tor Vhe public enjoyment 
four national parks, which dwarf any 
Other parks in the whole world. :

They,are in the Rooky Mountains, 
and wete all visited by the Prince of 

during bis recent tour of the 
. In tact one ot hie official 

’’stunts’’ wae the opening of the lat
est addition, Revelstone Park, which 

■ vast valley of the Colum
bia River. /

of these parks is as big as
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SEND ALONG YOUR ORDERS TO-DAY. 
Nest and Clean Printing.

, Very Prompt Delivery,

•‘«^PRINTING OFFICE
P. O. Box 754. Duckworth Street East.
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Do Not Delay
While yeyr is alert end active is the time to mak* 
your Will. De net wait until you think you are going 
to die. Consider now hew your Estate will be distrib- 

■ uted and managed. Confidential discussion of tfij^ 
matter is invited without obligation or charge.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert 8. Belt, President, A. h Brown, K.C^ Vlce-Pre* 

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager,
II Flare d’Armei Spare, Montreal, 

n Jehn’s, iw, $r«ash, B*y«l Bank «< Canada BnfiA_ 
•ep*8,lyf,eed C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.
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t At our

—READ BT EVERYBODYHE'PEOPLE’S PAPER—

New Stock and
Lowest Prices

Local manufacture; size 
2 to 12.CHOICE SPARE RIBS.

LIBBY’S SPECIAL PLATE BEEF. 
LIBBY’S SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF. 
“LINCOLN” PLATE BEEF.
FAT BACK PORK.
CHOICE LIGHT H.R. PORK.
“VICTOR” FLOUR.
BRAN, CORNMEAL.
HAY, GLUTEN MEAL.
CORN and HAYSEED.
CHEESE, P. E. I. POTATOES.
P. E. I. BUTTER.

THONE 264.

PRICE: $2.00 UP
Good Servi cable Union Tweed. Dark 

Pattern. Prices marked particularly low 
to induce trade during dûll times.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
~>eight for S. S. “Meigle” will be accepted 

at the Freight Shed on Monday, May 2nd, from 
9 a.m.
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for Merasheen Route (Bay Run) 
will be accepted this Monday, May 2nd, instead 
of Wednesday.

Robert

À Suit or Overcoat at 
, Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 

British Woollens, cut by 

an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions-

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd Fishermen ! Why wear Rubber Boots when one 
pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day?

Fishermen ! Encourage Home Industry by buying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so you 
will be dollars in pocket" at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.'

Government Railway Commission,

m wBS.__IÜL

J. J. ST. JOHN New Arrivals!moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 

more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep- our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

60c. Ib.Our “ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize .. .
TINNED BAKEAPPLE............................
TINNED RABBIT.............................. ..
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for 
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAT PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins, 
TELFEp’S FANCY BISCUITS—Aborted.
COD ^ISH TONGUES .. .........................

CHAMPION AGBICULTURAt LETEÉ FOSGES-r-With shield, 
weight 75 lbe. Price $18.20. With half hood, Height 80 lbs. 
Price $20.85. Hearth 18”, fan 8” diameter, tapered bear
ings. -

THE CHAMPION LANCASTER GEARED PORGE—Hearth 22", 
fan 10”, weight 120 lbs. Price $44.75.

THE CHAMPION LANCASTER GEARED DIRECT DRIVE— 
Hearth 23 x 35", height 30", fan 12”,.with half hood, weight 
170 lbs. Price $59.60.

THE CHAMPION STANDARD TOOLMAKERS’ LEVER FORGE 
—With half hood. Hearth 22" diameter, height 33”, fan 10", 

5 weight 115 lbs. Price $45.85.
THE CHAMPION STANDARD MACHINISTS’ PORTABLE

F. Smallwood,
218 & 220 Water St., St. John’s

7c. lb.

5 J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St

WEDDING RINGS lBOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd. ReM-Newfoundland Co., Ltd
Our «Wedding Rings have stood the test of time in QUALITY 

and WORKMANSHIP. That is why we sell more

KVERY YEAR.
As you only expect to use one In a lifetime; be sure you GET 

THE BEST by buying yours at

Hardware Department
j Galvanized Hasps and Staples.
■ Galvanized Boat Hooks.
; Galvanized Jib Hanks.
I Galvanized Luff Hooks, 
j Galvanized Thimbles.
! Galvanized Ring Bolts.
I Galvanized Screw Eyes.
: Galvanized Trawl Swivels.
Trawl Hooks, 14,-15 & 16, tinned 
Fish Hooks—Small, quarter. 
Fish Hooks—Medium, quarter. 
Fish Hooks—Large, quarter, t 
Ship Scrapers.
Cod Jiggers—Light, medium and 

heavy.

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
JEWELLERS AND OPTICIANS.

Outpbrt orders receive prompt attention. Ring Siz< Cards 
sent upon request.Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

Wedding Rings Have that REAL 
STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They4 are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 4 
CLASS Wc:' men, from ;j 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

All goods have been 
marked down to ‘meet . 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and tiVERCOAT 
now.

J. J. LACEY 4 COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS.

I There is a lot of sentiment repre
sented in the Wedding Ring and the 
quality should be worthy of your re
gard. We specialize in the making 
of fine quality Rings: and guarantee 
each one of them perfect.

Ton can get them in 9k, 10k, 14k, 
15k and J8k "at prices ranging from

$4.00 to $20.00,
and in a large variety of weights and 
widths, all of them

"OUR OWN MAKE.”

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE. Ring Size Cards gladly furnished 

on request.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ Flatware
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that "the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

T. J. DULEY&C0
Limited.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

CHARLES J. ELLIS:
English and American Tailor, 

302 WATER STREET.

KARL S. TRAPNELL Opt,

307 Water St.
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Al Harpoon Logs.
Cherub Logs.
Log Lines. ,
Rotators.
Governors.
'Charts. 
iLog Books. 
iShips’ Compasses.
Dory Compasses.
•Spirit Compasses. r 
Barometers.
Brass Cabin Door Hinges. 
Bctks Cleats.
Brass Pole Sockets.
Brass Boat Hooks. 
Galvanized Hinges.

■■PROTHEBS, Ltd.,
apr22,tf HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

To Whom It May Concern:
DEAR MAD AM-

Many diseases have been caused by unsanitary 
methods of handling linen. Have you ever considered 
how your linen is being treated in this respect? We 
take t lat care that linen entrusted to us is made Clean, 
Pure and Wholesome.

We use only the strictest sanitary methods. Our 
work is done by careful and eflicient employees and 
our soaps and other ingredients are the purest made.

10 CENTS A POUND.
Give us a trial, you’ll not r _ r, LTD,

ad. St- Jahn’a.

'

St.John’s fias Light Co.
Beg to announce that they are now assured of a 

CONTINUOUS SUPPLY OF VERY BEST 
;. i GAS COAL. -

That ttiey are producing COAL GAS OF THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY.

Are offering daily supply of EXCELLENT 
COKE.

Also FULL QUALITY COAL TAR mthout any 
extractions.

=====
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Government Railway Commission.

Freight Nolice!
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TELEPHONE SERVICE!
For the convenience of our customers living in or near the 

city we maintain a Telephone Service Department. By listing 
your telephone number together with the stocks in which you 
are specially Interested we will promptly advise you of any 
news-or price changes affecting your securities and will keep 
ycfc posted on up-to-the-minute developments that will interest 
y cm.

Keep in touch with the market and current information by 
listing your telephone number with qs. This service is freely 
offered to all interested whether clients of ours or otherwise.

’PHONE 1154.

hupp ■
Direct from the Gardens at

HDiRvee*
Sunny Peak Ceylon Broken Orange Pekoe 

Tea, a delicious and precious beverage, only

50 c. per lb.
Put up in 1 lb. Sealed Packages.

Mount View Finest Broken, Graphe Pekoe 
Tipped Tea, pure, fragrant, delicious flavour; 
best value in town, only

65c. per lb.
Put up in 1 Ib. Sealed Packages.

Direct from the Hill Tea Gardens of Sunny
Ceylon, where thé ■

TEA is grown.
■...............' ' •
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